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; STRIKE MAY 

BE STARTED 
THIS WEEK

CANADA’S TROOPS TO THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGEVALLEY RAILWAY 
PLAN AGREED ON
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*ASCOT MEET 

OPENED BY 
KING TODAY

sConference Today 
Shows the Way 

Is Clear

§fi Seamen’s Action May Not Be 
as Big Affair *»** 

Predicted
'' ” . / . jg§g|

i
' '£ ST. PAUL DELAYED'4

A FIRST CLASS ROAD ,

Official of Union Says Things Will 
Be Worse if Non-Union Men 
Are Sent From England to Hol
land and Belgium

'ï
All Other Displays In Dresses 

And Millinery 
Outdone

It Will be Constructed From St. 
John to Grand Falls and Oper
ated by the Intercolonial — 
Federal and Provincial Govern
ments Must First Endorse To
day’s Agreement

_____  Hie Day Before the Regiment SaHed for England. The Commanding Officer in the Centre,
Surrounded by His Staff is Col. H. M. McLean, M. P„ of St. John.

IÜT
This Picture Was Taken on the Plains of (Canadian Press)'

London, June 13—The international 
strike of seamen, while it may not be\J*ai 
huge affair predicted by the promoters,! 
will probabjy be serious enough to cripple 
seme of the great trans-Atlantic steanuj 
ships. The St. Paul, which should havaj 
left on Saturday, is still costing at Souths 
ampton, but the officials of the lihe say, 
they expect the steamship to get away ii^ 
a couple of days. The coaling of the nevd 
Olympic is also proceeding slowly but the ; 
White Star tine officials hope that she will 
be able to start on her maiden voyage on 
Wednesday, the date set. 1

There was more trouble among her sea* 
men when they were informed yesterday | 
that they would he expected to sign under 
the old rates. Those who had not already 
signed refused to do so. and left the ship, 
while many others who had signed gave 
the necessary notice to the board of trade 
that they wished to withdraw.

,, , , ,. ,, „„n It is now announced here that the in-Montreal, June 13-One thousand men, ^ be declared on June
after lèajiing over and breaking down the æ althougfa at Liverpool there 
fences of the "Canada Car Works at Tut- that the strike will begin this week, 
cot swarming over the buildings like J. Havelock Wilson, treasurer of the Na- 
angry bees, cairted off the workers there ^1^^ 
by sheer force and marched with them to ]and 3nd amj if non-union men are
the Dominion Steel Works, two miles dis- aent there from here there undoubtedly 
tance to present their demands for an in- will be an immediate extension of tha 

* . . , r , -j strike area, affecting England at once. Ourcrease of four cents an hour for tradesmen ^ demand a conciliation board, higher
and for weekly, in the place of bi-weekly, wageg and better treatment. If the ship

pers’ federatien refuses to discuss their 
At 6 o’clock this morning, police chief grievances »» international strike will be 

Colemsii, with : Sergeant Collins and ten declared, a date for whioh has been decid- 
constables arrived on the scene to pre- ed by us.” 
vent outbreaks which might result in sen- pj,e gjfip owners, through a report said 
oris damage to property and accident» "to that if the strike oceurssit will be confined 
individuals and will maintain their posts to trsttp steamers. \ 
untl 6 o'clock tought.

At 8 o'dopk a big mass meeting 
■held, and speeches delivered in French 
and English, after which the men formed 
in rank and, singing lustily, tramped to 
the factory.

A MORGAN PURCHASE THOUSANDS 
BUSH THE 

CAR WORKS

COURTENAY BAY PLANS 
ON VIEW IN ROOMS 

OF BOARD OF TRADE

DEAD WITH 
STILETTO 

IN HEART

>>
Gets English Marie Antoinette 

Collection—Big Prices for Docu
ments of Interest—Autograph’ 
Manuscript of Bums’ Jolly Beg-

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public j gar$ grjngS $2,450 
works, in reference to the St. John Valley .'
Railway.

An earnest effort was made on both sides 
to arrive at an understanding which might 
ensure the early construction of the line, 
and while full details of what was agreed 
to have not been given out, by reason of 
it being necessary that each of the parties 
to the conference should first submit the

• VA further conference was held this morn- •ting by Hon. J. K. Flemming, Hon. John 
Morrisey and Hon. Robert Maxwell, mem
bers of the provincial government, with)

;

Vast Extent of Work Means Small Army of Men 
Employed — Some Things That the Drawings 
Show—first Berths Near foot of Broad and 
Britain Streets

(Canadian Press)
London, June 16—King Geoi^e and the 

drove in state to Ascot today and 1 i -
Brooklyn Man Killed and Left 

in Gutter—Talking to Italian 
Woman a Little While Be
fore

Unique Tactics in Presenting 
Demand for Mere Pay at the 
Dominion Steel Works Are 
Adopted

queen
opened the coronation meeting. Windsor 
Castle is so full of guests that the Prince \ 1of Wales, Princess Mary and Prince

I George are staying at Frogmore House, 
matter to their respective colleagues, the ] Every bouse in the neighborhood of As- 
Times is authorized to state that, if the j8 taken. Hotel accommodation is un
conclusions reached are approved by their obtainable. The supply of tickets to the 
respective governments, there is a certainty enclosure was exhausted a week ago,

"of the early commencement of construction The djap]ay Gf dresses and millinery was 
of the valley line to extend all the way the moet beautiful in the history of fash- maili
from St. John to Grand Falls, to be opera- jon on race courses. 0f \0 34 Fourteenth street, Brooklyn,
t‘he ^Ltolon1l™emnmeDt “ Gror*e will see .many of his horses wa8‘found lying in a gutter in Thirtieth

- Certain modifications of the standard of run in the course of the four days’ meet- street, Brooklyn with a stilletto plunged 
construction hare been agreed to, but the ; ing, but the experts do not fancy any of in his heart * , .
line will be first class in every particular. th except Wintandean, which is said He Ceok who
Approval of these modifications will be ! tQ ^ Pa chaBce to win The bienni.l SSÆne ^ t^fiJng
federal pariiamentXe'spectivdy, and will stakes today, although Lord Rosebery’s of the body. Them*; ^" t^pol.ce
no doubt be readily granted. Clodius will be the favorite. have is the statement of one woman and

The question of con.tr uctingthe^nece^ Among those pUept today besides g* 'sftadTwà” fontfd' talk-

as well as across the Keonebecams be- distinguished persons from Canada and , . . running away justtween Perry Point and Qohdpla Point, ovel£ dominions. ' S' Ootdt&FtL^g^am we«
which will be expensive structipes, was - ■ ' ' sepn tocether has been described to thefully discussed and it is hopéd.that. a con- Brillent Scene y ™ Deen “esc"^in” the
elusion has been reached in regard to.theçe Never has Ascot looked better than on ÿ|e](.}lborhood for him
which will be approved by l#e respective the opening day of the Coronation meet- ^ ,bodv was found at U p.m. by Pol-
governments and legislatures. ing. The weather was rather uncertain iceman Coffey, who was on hie way to

It is understood that, arrangements will, bul not sufficiently so to have any effect report for dutv at his station house, 
be made for running rights to other com-1 on lbe attendance which was the greatest ^ man lay on hifl back his handa

in years. < folded across his breast, the fingers of both
The royal enclosure, club and other handa twined about the hilt of a stiletto, 

stands and the lawns were crowded with which: had been buried in his heart, 
fashionably attired persons while along the 
rails about the course hundreds of motor 
cars formed a solid line. \

King George and Queen Mary, with the 
members of their house party at Wind
sor, came in semi-state in eight landaus 
each drawn by fq>n* bays while three lan
daus drawn by pairs carried their suites.
Accompanied by mounted ecquerriee the 
procession proceeded slowly from Windsor 
Castle to Ascot Heath, and thence along 
the course to the royal enclosure to cheer
ing and the wavjng of handkerchiefs.

Tt is the strict rule of 'Their Majesties 
that the royal enclosure must not be 
crowded and accordingly lord Chamber- 
lain the Earl of Shaftesbury was obliged 
to refuse thousands of applications fot ad
mission to the place.

J. Pierpont Morgan has acquired Lord 
Ronald Gower’s collection 6f portraits, 
documents and personal relics relating to 
Marie Antoinette. These include a com-' 
plete collection of medals and • miniatures.

Fielding’s report of the ' copyright of 
Torn Jones’ ’and his agreement with An
drew Miller to write the book, were sold 
at Solheby’s today at the sale of the ra- 
mous house nd library, for $5,075. At the 
Quaritch sale, fifty years ago, the same 
document was sold for $60.

An autograph manuscript of Bums 
“Jolly Beggars,” brought $2.450. A letter 
written by ‘ Queen Elizabeth to Henry TV 
of France, thanking him for his portrait, 
was sold for $1,825.

The plans of <(ie Courtenay Bay improvements will be on exhibition at the 
Board of Trade rDorns. The Times was given an opportunity to inspect them 
this morning, and the vast extent of the proposed works is such as to make it 
■clear that when the contract lias been awarded and work begun there will be a 
small army of' men employed. The plans are so made that, as further facilities 

needed, the basin can be extended inward toward the Marsh bridge. I he 
breakwater will extend 3,800 feet from a point below the Municipal Home yearly 
across to the Barraïk Point, where the entrance to the basin will be, approached by 
a wide channel ditdged from deep water outside.

The dry dock aud ship-repair plant Will be inside the 
Municipal Home, aind if St. John should get the big shipyards where the naval 
vessels will be bull? they would be a little farther m toward he^of the ba>.

The first three! steamship berths to be built will be near the foot of Broad 
and Brittain streets! on the city-ride, and on the line of the I. O. R. extension.

The breakwater! is to be a v»ry massive one. of wide base rising to a top 
of concrete, and represents a very extensive -contract in itself.

(Canadian Press).•<New York, June 13—Half an hour after 
he had been seen standing in the shadow are is a reportof a wall talking to a young woman, a 

supposed to be Herbert Goodwin,
breakwater near the

pay.
THREE DAYS TO LIVE 

BUTHOPESKIG 
WILL PARDON HIM

LOST HER UFE IH
THYH8 TO SAVE BCD

Vfe-
JJjJm * -tfPiK1 L

Québec Woman Fell Into Water 
And Died Soon After Being 
Rescued

THEFT OF BOOTS IK 
HOUSE WHERE MAN 

LAY DEAD IS CHARGE

was
4Jardine Told he Has Nothing To 

Hope for—Clemency for Two 
Other Prisoners Asked !

Aylmer, Que., June 13—In an 
cesfiil effort to save her dog, the pet of 
the family", Mrs. Robert Stevens, an Eng
lish woman, aged 45, lost her life. ■ She 
and her daughter Nellie, a young woman.

standing at the end of the wharf 
which is at the extremity of Main street. 
Mrs. Stevens was washing the dog when 
the little animal fell into the water.

Mrs. Stevens made an effort to rescue 
him, fell into the water, which was-quite 
deep theie. Her daughter shouted and 
brought James Lindsay and Mr. Larocque 
to the rescue. Mr. Lindsay sprang into 
the water and catching the drowning wo- 

by the hair with the assistance of 
Mr. Larocque got her out of the water.

Drs. Church and Hudson worked over 
Mrs. Stevens for fifteen minutes, but she 
had been in the water tod long and could 
not be resuscitated.

unsuc-
panies on terms , ft) , be mutually agreed 
upon, or in case #Jilsagreemnt to be set
tled by the Board of Bailway Commission
ers of Canada.

After Dr/Pifgsley has conferred with the 
ministerrtftj-ailways, it is understood that 
there will be a further conference in Ot
tawa when ij is hoped the matter, in
cluding the terms of the agreemnt for lease 
to the federal government, will be definite
ly closed.

AGAIN REPORTED 
Several shop-keepers who were reported 

last Friday evening for violation of the 
by-law bv keeping open their shops dur
ing prohibited hours were again reported 
for a second offence last evening. The list 
consists of B. Jacobson. 659 Minin street) 
Jacobson & Co, 675 Main street; M._Ja
cobson. Main street ; Robert Caplea, West
morland Road; Clay Clark, corner of Gil
bert’s Lane,, and City Road.

FIRST CHANGES 
i LOCATION 

OF MINISTERS

Gooderich, Ont., June 13—(Canadian 
Press)—Edward Jardine, with only three 

j days to live, still holds to the hope .vhat 
I his sentence may yet be changed. L. È. 
Dancey, on behalf of Jardine, will appeal 
for mercy to the king ■ himself. The appeal 
will be made through His Excellency Earl 
Grey. The prisoner has been told to hope 
for nothing trom this source. His mother 
and brother have paid him farewell visits.

Montreal, June 13—At a meeting of re
presentatives ot all local Irish Catholic 
societies last njght a petition asking for 
executive clemency in favor of Luke Dil
lon, alias Carl Delman, and Jas. Malone, 
the two prisoners at present serving life 
sentences in Kingston Penitentiary for at
tempting to blow up the Welland Canal 

fifteen years ago, was unanimously

Police Court Deals With Specta
tor Who Was Discoloring floor 
With TobacqH-SCarieton Case

RAINBOW BY MOONUSHT were
5

Passengers on the Steamship 
Arabic are Treated to Rare 
Sight

A busy session of the police court wee 
held this morning. George Thomas was 
fined $4 or ten deys in jail for drunken
ness, and William Guthrie $8 for a like 
offence. Mrs. Nellie Lord and Mrs. Ag
nes McDonald, sisters of Guthrie also oc
cupied seats on the prisoners’ bench, 
charged with being drunk and wandering 
about Erin street, after midnight. Hia 
Honor gave them a talking to, and order
ed that they be sent to the Monastery; 
of the Good Shepherd.

William Crowley, a middle-aged man, 
enlarged with being drunk, and' also 

with stealing a pair of boots from a boy 
named Brennan. It is said that he went 
to the house where Mr. Brennan was ly
ing dead, and took the boots from tbo 
boy. He appeared in court this morning 
in his stocking feet, the boots having 
been returned to the boy, so that he could 
attend his father’s funeral. Crowley was 
remanded until tomorrow.

During the session of the court, a young 
man named Walter, Brown, who was 
standing outside the railing, was ^pitting 
tobacco juice on the floor, 
brought into court by Sergeant Hasjjugs 
and was fined $1 for each offence, 
all. He paid the fine and left the/court,

naive

Methodist Conference Opening 
—St. John Pulpits Affected 
By The Announcements of 
Today

New" York, June 13— Passengers on 
board the Arabic of the White Star Line, 
marvelled at the appearance of a rainbow 
at 10 o'clock last Friday night on the 
voyage here, while a full moon was shin
ing. The phenomenon is one which sailors 
say is., seldom seen at sea, although it is 
said to appear occasionally qn the west
ern plains.

TLie ^rainbow appeared in the southwest 
quarter where the sky was very .black, 
and formed a perfect a pc, the colors being 
distinct but not very brilliant. Many of 
the passengers thought it was the aurora
borealis, and the captain and officers had - . _ , _ , , .
difficulty in convincing those who crowded HaltOli Regiment Ranks UCpfeCBd
about the rails that they were really see- and Hundred Men Were Taken
ing a rainbow by moonlight, hor almost 
half an hour the arc was visible, and on 
groups of men and women gathered about 
the Jecks tç discuss it. Niagara, Ont., Jane 13-(Canadian Press) Lisbon, Portugal, June fo-The cabinet

“Lunar rainbows,” explained an officer, Tbe smalj pav 0f the volunteers at camp yesterday considered the question of mobil- 
“are not of very frequent occurrence, i and the acarcity of meu in the rural dis- izing the army. It was decided to rem-
they are formed by the refraction of light tricts ha8 greatly depleted the ranks of force the troops on the frontier and in
from the moon caused by moisture in the; county regiments, with the result that | the province of Algarve in case ot neces- 
atmosphere. They are usually seen in rare- 8cme of them have resorted to unusual ; aity. An official account of the meeting 
fled atmosphere and with clear conditions. mean„ to secure full strength. of the ministers sets forth that the diseus-

The 20th Hal ton Regiment, it developed sion of mobilization had to do merély with 
l.nnnir nmucc IM I today, hired 100 of its 250 members in To-1 the plan for the reorganization of theHOBBLE DRIVES MILL ronto, securing them through want adve.-jarmy.

1 isements or employment agencies and j
. . GIRLS OUT UF WORK riVS.TtSrc»—.Ï, AUSTRALIA TO

composed of men who were never in 
Halton County. The 12th York Rangers 
also hired a number of men in Toronto.

man

The first meeting of the Methodist Con
ference of the Province of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island was held 
in Centenary church from 9 to 12 o’clock 
this morning. The general superintendent 
Rev. Dr. Carman opened the meeting, 
which resolved itself into the stationing 
committee of the ministerial session.

Rev. Dr. Carman, the general superin
tendent of the Canadian Methodist church, 
who will preside over the sessions, will 
cross the bay on Friday to attend the 
Nova Scotia conference in Yarmouth.

The stationing committee consists of the 
chairman of the eight districts, a repre
sentative from each of the districts and 
the two officers, making a total of eighteen 
on the committee. The case of each min
ister in the jurisdiction of the conven
tion was considered this morning in re
gard to location. Very few changes were 
considered necessary. Following the some 
of the most important :

Rev. H. C. Thomas, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., to the Carleton Method! # 1 
church; Rev. J. Heaney, of the Carleton 
church to Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Rev. R. J. Fulton, qf Woodstock, to the 
Chatham church.

Rev. J. B. Chi___ of the Silver Falls
church to Salisbury; Rev. J. J. Pinkerton 
of Moncton, to Silver Falls.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of this city, who has 
accepted a position on the faculty of Mt. 
Allison is professor of homihectics and 
practical theology was transferred from 
the St. John to the Sackville district.

HIREU MEN TO 60
INTO MILITARY CAMP

some 
adopted.

:VWEATHER
BULLETIN

wasMOBILIZING THE ARMY
Portugese Officisls Say it is Only 

Part of Re-organization Plan

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
lirector of meteoro

logical service.
He vims'—*

inIMPROVE FACILITIES
FOR VICTORIA SHIPPING

■ i
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Paat 24 Hours.
Max Min Dir Vel.

75 58 S.W. 12 Cloudy
58 E. 4 Fair

56 50 N.E. 16 Cloudy
48 E. 8 Rain
46 S.E. 1 4 Cloudy
40 N.W. 6 Cloudy
44 E. 20 Cloudy

50 48 S.E. 18 Rain
..54 50 E. 14 Rain
54 50 E. 18 Cloudy
58 56 N. 8 Rain

58 p.' 8 Cloudy

saying that it was a rather 
court.

The next case before the court was 
that of Richard Whelley vs Charles Fleury. 
The latter is a Frenchman. He is charg
ed wj.th stealing a coat and vest from the 
plaintiff in a boarding house in Carleton. 
Fleury speaks but little English and aa 
interpreter had to be employed. The 
plaintiff told of boarding in the same house 
with Fleury, and of missing the stolen 
articles. He informed Detective Killen, 
who found the articles in Gilbert’s second 
hand store in Mill street. H. Gilbert and 
his son gave evidence of Fleury having 
brought the goods to their store and re
ceiving money for them. This was on May

1
Toronto 
Montreal.... 70 
Quebec
Chatham.... 60 
Charl’town.. 58
Sydney........ 54
Shble Island 1 50 
Halifax ..
Yarmouth 
»St. John.
Boston...
New York... 74

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto

Australian State to Aid—Outer 
Ports are to be Developed REACH ACROSS 

SEA FOR SETTLERS
arc 'Wans Less Cloth Needed And 

Operatives are Not Required ]Melbourne, Aust., June 13—It has been 
decided that steps shall be taken toward 
the improvement of facilities for the 
shipping trade of Victoria.

Shipbuilding yards are to be construct
ed at Williamstown, and steps will also 
be taken to improve and develop the 
outer ports of Victoria, for it is realized 
that it is necessary for Victoria to be 
properly equipped as regards facilities for 
shipbuilding, in order that the state may 
be in a position to compete with the 
other Australian states.

By way of developing the trade facilities 
of the outer ports of Victoria, a special 
officer will be appointed to make inquiries 
on the subject, and prepare a full re
port.

FAIL TO AGREE ON
SEAL FISHING POLICY

Melbourne, June 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The government of the Commonwealth has 
approached the governments of the differ
ent states with a request that they co
operate with the commonwealth to secure 
a number of immigrants in England, in 
Canada and the United States.

These immigrants will be carried to their 
destination in Australia on special steam
ers and placed on the land. The answer 
of the state governments is awaited with 
interest, for it is recognized that on the 
attitude they take will with respect to the 
proposal depends its prospect of success.

Boston, June 13—Attributing their sor
rows directly to the popularity of the hob
ble skirt, nearly 3,000 mill girls in Olney- 
ville, R. L, are suffering through the 
shutting down of the mills.

Because the hobble requires only about 
half the cloth required by the ordinary 
skirt the monthly consumption of cloth, 
so claim the big manufacturers, has been 
cut almost in two in New England. 
Many mills have shut down, others are 
running only on half time and dame 
fashion is accused of taking the bread out 
of the mouths of mill girls.

1
Washington, June 12—(Canadian Press) 

—The international seal fisheries confer- 
yesterday failed to reach any agree

ment on a settled policy among nations 
regarding seal fishing, and the conferees 
probably will meet again on Thursday. 
It is understood the only obstacle is Jap
an's insistence on a greater compensation 
for abandonment of pelagic sealing than 

’ the United States is willing to allow.

Forecasts—Fresh to strong easterly and 
southeasterly winds, cool and showery ; 

Wednesday, southwesterly winds, some 
showers but gradually clearing. 

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in many 
parts of the Maritime Provinces with 
thunderstorms in a few localities. To 
Banks, fresh northeasterly winds. To 
American ports, fresh easterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

ted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
■tion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 

ard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

TORONTO METHODIST
CONFERENCE ACTION

ence
29.

Thomas Dwyer, a tailor, who made the 
clothes for Mr. Whelley, identified the 
suit. Detective Killen told of arresting | 

Toronto, June 13—(Canadian Press)— Fleury in Carleton last night. .jg
The Toronto Methodist Conference ex- Fleury through »is interpreter, «au* , 
pressed itself positively upon two ques- that he had bought the clothes from a ,
tions of burning interest yesterday. After German for $7. He also stated that Mr.
one of the most spirited debates that has Whelley had assaulted him, and he hiG i
ever characterized the meetings of the con- ed a. bandage on his head to show a bad- 
ference, church union was endorsed by discolored eye, which he said was given 
the overwhelming vote of 241 to 46. him by the plaintiff. He asked Ieay6^ov:g

An uncompromising resolution denounc- 8et some witnesses and the request was# j 
ing the ne temere decree and pledging the granted.
the conference to do all in its power to Israel Goldberg, a junk dealer, was be
have it made an offence for any one to ^e Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
challenge the validity nf a marnage cèle-1 tj118 charged with obstructing
brated according to civil law, was unani- ! Ree<l 8 V hart with a pile of junk, and al- 
mously passed, all standing and singing the 80 with damaging the wharf. He was 
national anthem. fined $4. f

xX7

L THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERJURY SAYS HOG WAS
AdWORTH $10,000

and think about the prehistoric man pok
ing his nose out of a cave, or peering down 
as he swung by his tail from a lofty tree, 
and seeing a diplodoccus or a triceratops 
cleaning up half an acre of swamp fob 
breakfast.

“They didn’t have any trusts or com
bines in those days,” said Mr. Binks this 
morning, "but the small consumer had his 
troubles; and on the whole 1 think we 
have made some progress.”

PATRIOTIC FERVOR.
Mr. Jamesey Jones applauds the patriot

ism _of the ferry committee, that would not 
rermit a St. John ferryboat to be named 
after a Yankee city. It is true that there 
arc three Newports in England and one 
in Scotland, and that Newport, U. S., 
was named after one of them, but we arc 
opposed to reciprocity in names. Jamesey 
firmly resisted iiis wife’s desire many years 
ago to call one of their boys John, because 
there weie several Johns in the United 
States at that time.

SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Peter Binks is intensely interested in 

the news cabled from Berlin that a German 
scientific expedition in Easf Africa has dis
covered a fossil thigh bone nine feet long, 
or fully five feet longer than the thigh 
bone of the diplodoccus. Mr. Binks has 
always hern interested in the gigantic crea
tures of prehistoric time, from the iguano
don to the ipecacuanha, and especially in 
the dinosaur family, ife likes to sit down

-oral Weather Report at Noon. At1anta, Ga„ June 13-Ten thousand
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 55 dollars was the value placed on a hog
JjowceA temperature during last 24 hrs 50 by a jury in the superior court^ here in
Temperature at nono, ............................ 55 the case of J. D. Debow of Nashville,
Humility at noon............................... 93 Tenn., against the Vicksburg, Shreveport

& Pacific railroad.
The hog was

al, a pedigreed berkshire, killed in 
road accident. Mr. Debow had set a valu
ation of $20,000 on it.

The animal was nine feet long, three 
feet high, aud weighed more than 1,000 
pounds.

ANTI-EARLY CLOSING.Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 
32 deg. Fah), 29.92 inches 

Wind at noon: Direction S E Velocity 12 
miles per hour. Cloudy.

Same date last year: Highest temperature 
69; lowest 50. Fair.

Ontario Judge DeadPremier Longfellow’s Riv- 
a rail-

Those opposed to the early closing move
ment will hold a meeting tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock in Keith’s assembly rooms. 
This meeting is to be an important one, 
and it is hoped that all who ait opposed 
to the law will attend. ' 1

Whitby, Ont., June 13—Judge Neil Me- 
Crimmon, senior, judge of Ontario County, 
died at his home last night. He was ap
pointed senior judge of Ontario County in 
1900. He was aged fifty-six years.D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.
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STEEL TRUST OFFICIALS GIVING EVIDENCE IN INQUIRY Could Not Walk Ten f 
Yards Without Resting. I

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE

MÂRQUISE
de FONTENOY Good Things In House FurnishingsmHIv2. •: <1 4 $5

■S CAN NOW BÈ SEEN AT THE SHOW JtOOMS OFmh■'Wm mS*****
*>-'

*

i

S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.The Gold and Silver Sticks and 
the Rods of Various Colors— 
Police Court" at Ascot — A 
Royal Picnic

I V;
- .Jé. m
t-W x *ï *rj "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish 

shortest notice. A matchless

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersville, [■ 
N.B., writes: “I am now enjoying the |l 
best of health after having used your ! ■ 
Mitburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was ! I 
troubled with a weak heart and was j I 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain I 
It would cause me. I could not sleep at " J 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting mvselfa 
I cannot speak too bigler of your Heaïf 
and Nerve Pills, for thÆ\ 
pill I have ever used*rB 
mend them to all suffflers.

Thousands 
daily work oj/the' 
do not kntyit.

Little a pen tion 
weakness of the 
reason that one thi 
but there is where Bie mi 
It is only when a Siolerj 
that the weakness <T 
apparent. _ 1

On the first sign 
the heart or nerves, 
physical breakdown,
Heart and Nerve Pil 
a quick and perman*t cure.

Price 50 cents pq^bof, or 3 for $1,25, 
led direct on receipt 
ilbum Co., Limited.

1 > i, <i your whole house, or a single room at the 
range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk.

mahogany frame. Note the price .............................................$29.50
Our one and only address

3 mm W' % §t
■ vt(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
King George has a number of human 

sticks at his disposal. They are not term
ed thus in any derogatory sense. On the 
contrary, the designation of Gold and Sil
ver Sticks to His Majesty, are titles of 
high honor.

So, too, are the terms Black Rod, White 
Rod, Green Rod, Scarlet Rod, anti now 
Blue Rod. The latter title has, according 
to a recent issue of the official London 
Gazette, been bestowed by George V. on 
Sir William Baillie Hamilton, who for 
many years was chief clerk of the colonial 
office, has been the secretary of innum
erable colonial conferences, and who was 
appointed by King Edward on his acces
sion, to be principal officer of arms to 
the Order of St. Michael and St. George. 
It'-is as such that he has been invested 
with the title or Blue Rod; probably be
cause the prédominent hue of the order, 
that is to say, of the mantle and of the 
ribbon, is of Saxon blue.

As Blue Rod, Sir William is entrusted 
with the organization of all ceremonials in 
connection with the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, with the administration 
of its affairs, and with the care of its re
cords.

Green is the color of the ribbon and 
mantle of the Scottish Order of the Thistle 
and that is why its officer of arme is term
ed Green .Rod. He is the Earl of Mans
field. Charles George Barrington, former
ly auditor of the royal civil list, and a 
relative of Lord Barrington find of Lord 
Grey, 'is known as Scarlet Rod, as officer 
of arms of the Order of the Bath, the rib
bon and mantle of which are red.

There are two Black Ito<is, one of them, 
Admiral Sir Henry Stephenson, who is 
officer of arms to the Order of the Garter, 
and delegated by the king to remain in 
attendance on the House of Lords, at a 
salary from the latter of $5,600 a year; 
while the other is Viscount Charlemont, 
who is officer of arms to ' the Irish Order 
of St. Patrick.

I I /
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lily

re the grcajet 
si can rtÆm- S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.

The Ideal Home Furnisher*. 166 Union Street
theirgFrom left to right:—Norman B. Reom, Judge E. H. Gary, Percival Roberts, and Richard Lindabury. These arc 

the men who are giving facts about the United States Steel Corporation to the house committee in Washington, (Photo
graph, Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.)

of d yet

‘jk simple <lu?ntit5r of shipping entering the port 
Fight itself, and Which is rapidly on the increase rend
re is made, era this work very necessary, 
hock cornea “Very considerable improvements ar 

also being made among the upper waters 
of the Frasêr river and the Kootenay and 
Okanangan water systems 
portation: by water is very necessary and 
the completion of the work is likely to be 
followed by a rise in land values.

“Coming east to the Rockies, the at
tention of the department is being given 
to assisting in the improvement of the 
vast system of waterways extending from 
the Athabaska ,river at a point about 100 
miles north of Edmonton for several hun
dred miles northward into the Peace Riv
er country. This remote section of Can
ada, which is rich in natural resources and 
nearly all available for settlement, is en
tirely without railways and the people 
are dependent on the water routes. Al
ready a great many settlers have found 
their way into this region and during the 
last winter as many as 500 families went 
in with sledges to Grand Prairie, a portion 
of the Peace River district. While this 
work is not of the same magnitude as 
many- of the other undertakings under way,
R is one of supreme importance to the 
cduntry as this valuable section is to be 
opened for settlement.

“An undertaking of very considerable 
magnitude and importance is the estab
lishment of a system of navigation between 
the city of Winnipeg and Edmonton on 
the North Saskatchewan River.. The de
partment has already constructed a mag
nificent dam and lock on the Red River 
between Winnipeg and the lake of the 
same name, which gives ten feet of navi-' 
gable* water, extending from the great and 
rapidly growing city to the mouth of the 
Saskatchewan river, about 250 miles north
wards, and we are now making surveys of 
the Saskatchewan River with a view of 
determining the cost of the improvements 
requisite for giving a fcood navigable chan
nel all the way to Edmonton. This water 
route is of the greatest possible import
ance to the people of the three prairie 
provinces for the transport of grain, lum
ber and coal and as a regulator of railway 
rates.

“4t Port Arthur and Fort William, on 
the western shoreà of Lake Superior, the 
department is carrying on a great work of 

-improvement by dredging and the building 
Of breakwaters. In these improvements 

.,are.^ co-operating with the railway 
èôjgijpimiy apd there will soon be as fine 
a system of railway termini and harbor 
improvements at this point as can be 
fOpud in tbe^iferld.

“We are also doing most important work 
at the new harbors of Victoria and Tiffin, 
on' the eastern shores of Georgian Bay, 
working xyttii the C. P. R. and Grand 
Tfunk railways -with a view to affording 
th^. best possible facilities for handling the 
grain trade of the west and keeping it in 
Canadian channels. The dredging of har
bors and building of wharves is also being 
done at à large number of ports in On- MÊ. 
tayo and Quebec, all designed to improve 
shipping facilities to a greater or lesser ex
tent and to assure the producers of the 
country the opportunity to market their 
produce with the greatest possible facility 
and the lowest possible cost.

work is being done simply in harmony 
with the broad national policy to which 
this government is committed of giving all 
possible assistance to transportation inter
ests so as to keep Canadian trade in Cana
dian channels.

“The work of the department along this 
line in New Brunswick, however, ig not 
limited to St. John, as most important 
work in the way of dredging and wharf 
building is being done along the St. John 
river and tributary lakes, also in Char
lotte, Albert, Westmorland, Northumber
land, Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche 
counties and, in fact, wherever it 
gently neededi”

irt for 
s it wili IARE YOU ANAEMIC

OR BLOODLESS?
I

The Evening Chit-Chat irtt

where trans-Shy weakness of 
Ifeüing energy or 
$ use of Milbum’s 
will soon produce

By RUTH 0AMER0NIf Se, the Sprint is a Mast Trying 
Time for You

EAR me it just makes me feel wicked to be going oj into the country 
to enjoy myself while so many people have to stay all summer cooped; 
up in miserable little flats and tenements in the hot city.” '

A very generous thought, that, isn’t it?
So sweet of the lady to remember her less fortunate brothers and 

sisters right in the midst of her own happiness.
That’s what I thought—at first. Then I wondered.
For the lady was going away for two months. During that time her home 

in the suburbs will be closed up—of no use to anyone. To many of the people* 
whose misfortune in having to stay in the hot city through 
the summer months touched the lady’s heart so deeply, 
that home would have been almost a paradise. For it is a 
large comfortable house, with spacious high-studded rooms 
and a big garden filled with flowers and shade and fruit 
trees, and a delightful wide veranda.

Think what it would mean to some family cooped u 
in a little flat with no piazza and not even a foot of groun 
to plant a single flower in—beg your pardon, I’m exaggerat
ing: I forgot these two flower boxes that are blossoming 
as the" rose with mother’s nasturtium seeds bought with the 
rag money. Think what it would mean to such people to 
spend the two Jiottest summer months in that beautiful 
suburb home.

What’s thAt I hear? You don’t blame the woman a 
bit for not wanting strange people to come into her nice 
home, and break up her furniture like as not. You wouldn’t

HYour Hope Rest» in Getting the Blood1 
Rich and Red by Using

at all dealers or 
of price bv The 
Torons Ont is ur-

PR. CHASE'S

SHIPPINGNERVE POOD link between Port Arthur and Montrea 
, will be immediately undertaken, and this 

third great highway between the Canadian 
metropolis and the Pacific coast Bushed to 
completion as rapidly as possible. When 
it is borne in mind that the Canadian Nor
thern will unite Montreal and Vancouver, 
traversing in Manitoba, Alberta and Sasr 
katchewan several thousand milés of rich 
prairie country, it will be readily seen 
what an important factor this road will be 
in developing trade between east and west.
Branch Lines '

“The agreement under which the govern
ment may require the Canadian Northern 
to deliver its traffic to the Intercolonial 
at Montréal is one of Very great import
ance to the future of the Maritime Prov
ince ports. The rapid increase in the 
traffic on the I. C. R. is very gratifying 
to the Minister of Railways and his col
leagues and received the hearty approval 
of many members of parliament during 
the present session. The project for tak
ing over the branch railways, the larger 
number of which are in $ew Brunswick, 
has been taken up by the minister in 
earnest and will soon be an accomplished 
fact. This will mean not only greatly in
creased traffic over the branches and main 
line, of which they will prove important 
feeders, but will prove of inestimable vaine 
to the different sections of the province 
served by the branches. A new era of 
increased trade and prosperity is7 sure to 
result from the satisfactory service and 
efficient operation which will be given by 
the Intercolonial.”
Public Wor.s

“What about your own department of 
public works ?” Dr. Pugsley was asked.

“This department is also doing its share 
in the important work of aiding transpor
tation interests,” he said, “as everything 
which is accomplished in the improvement 
of harbors and navigable rivers by dredg
ing and building of wharves assists in this 
direction. Attention is being given to thifij 
class of work in all parts of the yPidé-1 
spread dominion. CoïriïnéÂciîig with Brit
ish Columbia, in addition to work which 
is being done in other parts of this large 
province, wa are carrying On an under
taking for the improvement of navigation 
on the Fraser River. By deepening the

In The Times this afternoon will be of the Fraser river, the development of j ^ak^it postible‘fo™ ocean^stea^ners°oi the 
found an advertisement for tenders for the waterways in the Peace River coun- deepest draught to pass from the sea to

- * =*- =» «•
dredging for a channel and basin, for fill- w»y and the opening up of this great sec- ... , n facilitated bv thising as shown on the plan and for a dry tion of country, the linking of Edmonton fZLTZnt An addition^ has
dock and Ship repairing plant. The work and Winnipeg by a gte»t inland cana!, the ^Ten ™d “e Wrnent 
18 of such magnitude that the deposit re- building of facilities -at Port Arthur and worv sonn ;n widening
quired of tenderers is $500,000, making one Port William the deepening of the Wei- ^ entvance to Burrard Inlet, on the 
of the largest contracts ever advertised in land canal, the improvement of many , f , • , Vancouver stands and
Canada Tenders will close on August 10 trX'1 aîffi the'nroteetîoV of which fo™9 one of the finest and most
next and in order that the big English extension of trade and the protection of extensive harbors in the world. The large 
firms may have every opportunity of fig- fishermen and the forward policy adopted 
uring on the work the plans, specification in taking over the branch lines by the In- 
and form of contract will be o'n exhibition tercolonial. 
with H. J. Lamb at the office of the Cana
dian high commissioner in London. Sev
eral of the larger English firms have had 
their engineers inspecting the site and will 
he prepared to make proper estimates on 
the work. The contract will bp let as soon 
as possible after the tenders have been re
ceived.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public 
works, who arrived in the city yesterday 
on a much needed holiday, when inter
viewed by The ' Telegraph last evening, 
spoke of the great importance of the pro
posed work to St. John. “Everyone will 
agree,” he said, “that this development is 
made necessary to accommodate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern and 
the traffic these roads will bring to St.
John.”

In the interview with The Telegraph last 
evening, Hon. Mr. Pugsley outlined the 
broad development policy of the federal 
government in undertaking important 
works of a national character with the ob
ject of keeping Canadian trade in Canadian 
channels. Beginning with the Pacific, the 
minister touched upon the improvement

Shortness of breath, and fatigue with 
slight exertion, failure of the vital organs 
to properly- perform their functions, and 
pallor of the gums and eyelids, are among 
the indications of anaemia or bloodless- 
new.

The blood is thinner and more watery 
in the spring than at any other season, 
and for this reason the person who is 
subject to anaemia, or lack of blood, suf
fers the most.

You must increws the number Of red 
corpuscles in the bXpd, and this can bem 
be done by using DnGh’Me’s Nerve Fo<* 
This great restorativ«rAtment does 
merely etiraufcte the to renewed
activity, buteurea by bu^fcg up theM’e-
tem. For t* reqggn its bBffits are Hath 
natural an J

Sleepless!-., , 
sciatic pail and! 
ties of ihemital ■ 
the past wmn Bl 
used. 1

It is only nslaj 
strong and well v 
treatment is used,
blood in condensed a __
form the elements which to go 
rioh blood.

Your digestive system has ffd to ex
tract sufficient nutrition frow the food 
you est, and hence the neceeÆr of such 
dirget nourishment as is supdKd to the 
blood by Dr. Qbase’s Nerve Food. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2JS0, at all dealers or Edman-
son. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

f

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 13. 
AM.

Sun Risea.:i..... 4.42 Sun Sets
High Tide........... 12.30 Low Tide .... 6.55

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
8.06

PORT OF ST JOHN, 
Arirved Yesterday.v

Govemment Stmr Stanley, Dalton, from 
Halifax.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Ain), 295, Mc

Lean, for New York, with piling.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport, 

W G Lee.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London and 

Havre via Halifax.
Coastwise—Schre G H Perry, McDon

ough, Waterside; Packet, 49, Reid, River
side.

«4 :I

want that yourself.
No, neither would I.
But why strange people ?
I happen to know that right in that woman’s Church there is a very nice 

i, family who barring intervention of Providence or one of its agents, will spend the 
in a little five room fiat on the third story in one of the least pleasant 

streets ‘in town, and who, given the chance, would respect this woman’s household 
goods as their own—no, more, for I know they are the kind of people who would 
treat anything borrowed a little better than their own.

She would risk nothing in loaning the house to them and the happiness she 
n^- would give—well why belittle it by measure or compromise?

* Perhaps she doesn’t lçnow about these people?
No, perhaps not.
Perhaps the five other families in our neighborhood w 

ant homes for one or two months last summer, could not 
through any agency some desirable family to enjoy them.

But I wonder if the Great Accountant when He’s making^ip the debit column 
of the-good we might have done will think they couldn't.

and
lari-

âoÆ illr
mdI ofjans become a' 

Chase’s Nerve,
This One Is Marketable summer

that youThen one is White Rod, is a Scottish 
dignity of a most peculiar character. For 
it is not, like the others, in the gift of the 
sovereign, but has became an object of 
barter and purchase, and is now held by 
Sir George Aiideraon, president of the 
Bank of Scotland, and who makes his 
home at Edinburgh. The office was creat
ed by Bang William the Lion, of Scotland, 
who bestowed it upon his natural son, 
William de Londonnis.

Robert II., by a patent dated 1373. , still
of the

Id get
this -upI CANADIAN PORTS.

Dalhousie, N B, June 10—Ard May 29, 
ship Samara, 2,030, Thompson, Campbell- 
ton; 30th, ship Soborg, 1,333, Hansen, Syd
ney; June 10, ship Bangor, 2,202, Brown, 
Campbellton.

Sid—May 30, ship Samara, 2,030, Thomp
son, Rosario A R; June 7, ship Saga, 699, 
Soiland, Liverpool.

pplje to the 
y Æiicilated

il

ho closed 
'*possibly

their pleas- 
have found

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, June 12—àld, stmr St 

Anthony, Windsor (N S) foi* New York.
New York, June 12—4rd». schrs Hunter, 

St John; Omaha, Bangor (Me); Iona, Port 
Hebert (N S).

Philadelphia, June 11—Sid, stmr Tana- 
gra, Dalton,, for St John and Havana.

Cape Henry, June 11—Passed out, schr 
W H Baxter/for St John via New York.

New South AVales, Australia, makes 
state loans to settlers at from 4 1-2 to 5 
per centV ianterest^ >ref>ayabltf-.'JS$Xyearly 
instalments spread over riot longer than, 
thirty-one years. No loan is larger than 
$10,000.

in existence, bestowed the office 
White Rod of Scotland, upon Alexander

ïs'rüJsÆ"») «n £& ssuiï-JSk srsv*
Scotland, were sold by or er o e CQt race.courae forms part and parcel of
of sessions at Edinburgh, f°r the benefit the domain of Windsor Castle,
of his creditors. Nine years a , Ascot, being situated in the County of
Cocktyirns managed to repurchase i , ut 0ffenges perpetrated in the district

again obliged to sel 1 , ought under ordinary circumstances to be
buyer on this occasionbemg Sir Archied dealt with by the COUnty magistrates arid 
Campbell, who paid $60,000 or he • justices of the peace. But according to 

In 1805 the office SSSjf. m n ancient laws dating back six or seven cen-
market, and was bought by William Walk- turies> aII offences perpetrated within the 
er of Coats, for J}1® c°S’ Precincts of the sovereign’s palace and
who appeared as White Rnd of Scotland at groundg are 8ubject to the jurisdiction of 
the coronation . ‘ . . ’ the lord steward of the royal household,
minster Abbey. When he ie , wi ou namely, Lord Liverpool, who may or may 
sue, the dignity passed along wi h* ® not be assisted by what is known as “the 
tate to his two sistAs Barbara and Mary Board of Green Cloth,” and who has au- 
Walker, who left all theîr money o ui thority to impose all sorts of pains and 
the Episcopal Cathedral churc o - penalties, ranging from fine and imprison- 

Wary’s at Edinburgh, and founded for ment to’deat^
(hat object the Walker Trust. In modern times it has been the prac-

It was as representative o the tice of the loBd steward to delegate^his au-
Trust'^hat >-ir George^Anderson o c thority in the matter to the magistrates
as White Rod a * of the district in which the palace is situ-
tion of Edward n|8 • ated, and thefts and similar felonies per-

~that occasion, an*-*^ mil figure ma petrated ftfc Windaor Castle are, as a rule, 
similar capacity_next week a e c tried by the Berkshire justices; whereas
tion of ,Georçe V. , , T__ * crimes taking place at Buckingham or St.

The Gold \ ^-8 a-cvJLn James’ Palaces, and at Marlborough House
Grenfell and Field Marsha ir are handled by the London police magis-
Wood. as colonels of the Firs i e * trates. The only exception thereto is in
and the Royal Horse Guar s, e the case of offences occurring on the As- 
Silver Sticks are the commanding lieuten- ^ race.courge
ant colonels of these two regimen s. _ jt seems that about 100 years ago, a 
of them carry wands of . , particularly disgraceful assault upon one
the case of Gold and Si ver ic , X of the members of the royal party took 
gold and silver, ^.r0 9 ,1 place at the Ascot races. Neither the
the color designated y eir na •» , prince regent nor hi* brothers had any
topped with the royal arms in g , confidence in the unpaid justices of the
are borne by their owners e ore e peace of Berkshire, and accordingly the

all state occasions. lord steward was directed to bring down
from London the senior of the metropoli-

During the wbnl, rf ,h? ^ Si, Ah S'pt
bert de Rutzen chief o ie me rop rogatives in the matter. So satisfied were
police magistrates o n ?n’ s-f. • I the prince regent and the lord steward
sent ^ls 7or " aj? n f p1 j ! with the manner in which the affair was
court of Bow s ree , o nyen : handled, that it was then and there ar-
Sn^T^ihthrts.“‘ ;; »•

TENDERS FOR,COURTENAY 
RAY WORK CALLED FOR

-1

Xwere

Will Close on August 10 and Half Million Deposit 
Must be Made—Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks of the 
Great Work Here and Elsewhere

Extra Value In 
Ladies’ Oxford

k

Great Development Here
the maritime provinces the 

important work is "being carried on 
mpst of your readers 
pattment is sometimes criticized for the 
bqilding of so many wharves and the im-1 
provements of the harbors at the small 
ports of the maritime provinces, but apart 
from the bearing this work has on the 
problem of transportation, it is very neces
sary to provide harbors of refuge in which 
the thousands of fishermen go for shelter 
in case of a storm and which are the means 
of saving life and property. In this way 
this work ip quite as important as the 
works of greater magnitude in the larger 
centres.

“All these undertakings necessarily in- i 
volve the expenditure of large sums of 
money but Canada is growing so fast and 
development in all sections is so rapid j 
that large expenditures are necessary to 
keep pace with the reasonable demands of 
the people*' In the case of the harbor of. 
St. John the readers of The Telegraph ; 
fully realize the need of all the improve- j 
ments ordered^ of the increased wharf ac-1 
commodation on the western side of the! 
harbor, of the dredging done in that dis- i 
trict in order to provide for the building ' 
of .additional wharves and the vastly im- ! 
proved facilities which the C. P. R. will ; 
require.
Courtenay Bay

“The development of Courtenay Bay1 
with the construction of a breakwater 3,800 
feet long, running from a point west of 
the municipal home, and the dredging of 
a channel down to 32 feet at low tide, with , 
the dry dock and ship repairing plant will : 
be a great work but is absolutely essen- j 

>rder to provide for the traffic that ; 
brought here by the Grand Trunk > 
ind Canadian Northern. This great

i “In same
—, as 

The de-are aware. Patent Leather Ladies’ 
Oxfords in buttoned or 
laced at $1.98

Dandy Tan Oxfords, reg
ular price $3.00, now
$2.25

Three Special Oxfords, 
plain kid with patent
toe $1.15, $1.38,
$1.68.

A Beautiful Patent Leath
er Pump $1.98

Misses' Patent Leather 
Pump, size 11 to 2,
$1.48

YTHE SECRET .?

Important Work
“Both the department of public works All true? success » the outcome oi real 

and the department of railways and canals ' personal interest and genuine endeavor, 
are carrying on undertakings of the ut-1 You may be designing a battleship or you 
most importance to the transportation in- i may be thinking out a bright idea for • 
terests,” said the minister in reply to ai 15 cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
question as to the plans of his department, ' or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
“and, further, they have in contemplation! and spices in order to perfect a new re
even larger works. Among the most im- J lish for the home table, but the real road 
portant engftging the attention of the de- to success is just the same in one case 
partment of railways and canals is the con- as in each of the others. It is not whafct 
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway from work you are doing, but how you are do- 
the terminus of the C. N. R. on the Sas- ing your work that really counts. You 
katchewan river at the Pas. The massive cannot know, unless it were told yaà, how 
bridge with concrete substructure and; much pergft^al interest was thrown into 
superstructure of steel is rapidly being the mamzacture of kBha P- S&u^ before 
completed at this pojnt and tenders are ! its name fcegan to ■mAhouseJpld word, 
being called for the construction of the The ma™facturerErFt* ■argeft firm of 
railway from theTPas through to Hudson malt vinegar b:
Bay. This railway is being built out of determini 
the proceeds from purchased homesteads should tofch 
in'the west and will be constructed with name for »s< 
little or no expense so fat as the ordinary makers.

of the country are concerned. The MidlMeyin*r Company of Eng- 
“It is a great undertaking and will un- land are prod^^lgKr H. #. Sauce, proud 

doubtedly prove of enormous benefit to of the reputarW^^t has Earned of being 
the farmers and cattle growers of the three the richest, most piqua|t, f™1** sauc® 
prairie provinces, who during a portion of obtainable. Choicest Oi*ntal fruits and
the year will avail themselves of this short spices and purest mdWxmcgar are the
route to the markets of Europe. It will in constituent parts of t# cau^-but the
no way interfere with the traffic passing manner of blending t« knack of con-
through the Atlantic ports of Canada,; verting so many digrent Savors into 
because the greatly increased development; one delicious whole—«at is the secret of 
in the west which will result from the H P. You had befr test it for yomt.ua! 
construction of the railway will so stimu-! -elf -t’» easy. Grocfrs over here ate air j will 
lq$e the production that there will be am- ready selling it fweiy. 
plè business for all Canadian ports. Apart 
altogether, however, from the advantage 
to Canada of the opening up of this new 
trade route between Europe and Canada, 
it must be borne in mind that when the,1 
railway reaches Hudson Bay it will con
nect with a great body of navigable water, 
and so give connection by steamer with 
1,000 miles of coast line on the shores of 
Hudson Bay, where there is known* to be 
very rich mineral deposits; while the fish
eries of the bay will also prove of enor- 

value. I look forward with confi-

i

ereign on
Court at Ascot

\

races,
the senior police magistrate of London 
should always be in attendance for the 

- . purpose of administering summary justice

Keep pure the mouth, for
-V the gateway of health.! As mentioned the court is held in a 

\ ° * # small room in the basement of the royal
Mother, you should realize J stand; and the prisoner usually finds him-
SSTStoH. tech destroy "2*, ““.to S’ïï.tjtt t 
voar -ehild s health and pros- arrest. 
pects in life. Teeth not&nished a Royal P cnic 
every day decay, becorrm tender, 
and the child cannot comfortably 
chew this food. Co 
will

rorld—were|he
ig Ë sauce that 
m# so make a 

Access to the

U]
;r£<
ant

course.
irevenues

N. J. LAHOOD
Women Need 282 Brussel StreetOn Saturday next, King George will, in 

accordance with the custom set by his 
father, give a picnic to the members of his

sympathy and help when they 
attacked by weakness and suffering. 
At times when Nature seems cruel 
and very hard—when depressions 
and derangements comof— kind 
womanly friends may give Empathy. 
When ailments occurylhe best 
naturdj help and 
safe and well-tried faiXly remedy

are
Corner Hanover

se food H
jrf family, his royal guests, and a few of the

L, .■ ® n more favored of his English ifriends, at
If nourimnent to Virginia Water. Tourists seldom obtain 
Bt I the Hood be* more than a glimpse thereof, if, indeed, 
phe ceBstitUtion they see it at all, and the only persons 

cnla\i»an easy w^° are a position to appreciate its 
Jr Xlrind thi ®yivan beauties are those who have been 
, invited as the private guests of the king

the bittfr pain OI and queen.
Virginia "Water is a creation of the 

Duke of Cumberland, uncle of George III., 
and it was in the year of his victory of 
Culloden that he availed himself of his 
position as ranger of the royal forest of 
Windsor* to convert a huge morass with
in its precincts into a beautiful lake, call
ing to his assistance Paul Sandby. the 
water color artists, who showed himself 
a wonderful landscape gardener.

The lake includes islands, waterfalls, 
Grecian temples, and a mixed lot of Tunis
ian ruins, obtained from the cellars of the 
British Museum ; while floating on the wa
ters is a twenty-ton brig, rigged and arm
ed like a man-of-war of seventy years ago, 
which used to provide entertainment and 
instruction to King: Edward and his broth- 

boy hoot!.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

digest; poo
means ramc i 
the little b!W 
comes thin; 
weak», tl 
victiieroj 
whilelfro 
decayeg Beth.

For genenhtiflft^tij

correeion is the 48cMen’s Soft Front Shirts - , ■
Men’s $1.00 Outing Shirts 
Men’s $1.25 Fancy Soft Front 

Shirts
Men’s Wash Ties

111

F

BEMHIM’S
ily corre^the reBilt of errors 
(SreritSye cauJ of suffering. 

They havb toitaLTieftful action on 
the whole systSi. iThey relieve 
nerv'ousncss, headafte, backache, 
dispel depression

Beechhm’s Pills g*e the organs 
strength, improve bclily conditions 
and may bé-relied ufcn

69cive loved

mous
dence to the building up of a city of very 
considerable size at the point where the 
railway reaches Hudson Bay.

98c
Vito fragrance make. tA tooth 

brush lesson easy. Its eKciency 
makes results certain* Made 
from the choicest and Jrest in
gredients, and containing anti
septics of high merit, S0Z0D0NT 
stands out pre-eminently the 
greatest of American dentifrices.

1 Th - 3 for 25cm» At Halifax
“The Minister of Railways is also giv

ing attention to .the establishment of great
ly improved terminal facilities and wharf | 
accommodation at the port of Halifax and; 
the building of very urgently needed 
branch lines to connect with the Inter
colonial in the province of Nova Scotia. 
He is also having surveys made for the 
construction of a new Welland canal or] 
much greater depth and width than the j 
present one so as to enable large steamers 
to pass to and fro between Toronto, Ham
ilton and other ports on Lake Ontario, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and other 
points on the Upper Lakes.

“The contract was lately closed with th j 
Canadian Northern for the guarantee of" 

j the company’s bonds by our government j 
* as a result of which the forging of the •

an A

500 Ladies’ Dutch Collars in samples, worth 25c, for 
300 Jabots to match Dutch Collars, worth 25c, for 
200 Long Fancy Silk Bows, worth 25c, for

d suffering. l

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER t

AND
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE ers iu their »

•/
are absolutely .free from grit and 
acid, and are strongly recommended 
for use in connection with LIQUID 
SOZODONT. The LIQUID i 
trates and cleanses; the POWDER 
and PASTE polish the surface oj 
the teeth.
Sold at Toilet Counters the World over.

Foi /t :MAY RUN EXCURSION.
The A. O. II. arc considering the con

ducting of an excursion to Calais oil July 
4 and will do so if suitable arrangements 
can be made with the railway. At Calais 
on that day there will be a fair with 
aquatic and other sports, band concerts 
and parades.

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
StreetSure Reliefpene-

For female*, Beecharo’* Pills are specially 
suitable. See instructions with each box*

In boxes 25c
Store Open THI 10 p. m. Saturday.

{■1Sold Everywhere. A
ft -* ;■*: w

S0ZDCCNT

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TWO THOUSAND 
HAVE ATTENDED 

MARITIME BOYS’ CAMP

PRIEST’S HOUSE AT 
BARACHOIS ROBBED

THIEVES GET $1,000
BATHING CAPS *•'h

EGOOD SUITS
Check, blue, red—all rubber—in green and red

Prices: 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 75c., $1.00

WATER WINGS,

Plans for Present Year’s and 
Facts About the Movement in 
General

FOR LESS MONEY
THAN YOU WOULD NATURALLY EXPECT TO PAY FOR SUCH QUALITY

35c. and 50c.v
For the unusual VALUES offered by us, to many, as 

' surprising and as pleasing as the unlformal, correct styles, the 
faultless fit, and thoroughly good tailoring.

choie is about six miles from Shediac, ac- 
cessible only by road. The Shediac chief 
of poiiçe went in an auto to the scefte. 
A search is being instituted in the sur
rounding country with the aid of con
stables.

Father Landry, of Cape Pele, saw two 
strangers go foy his ptece yepterday after
noon in the direction *of Barachois. The 
police are searching fqr them.

Moncton, June 13— (Special) —rfhe resi- 
den ce Rev. Father Massey at Barachois, 

•j was burglarized last night, while the oc-

Maritime Boys’ Camp. Y. M. C. A., Big 
Cove, N. S., July llth-25th.

During the next few months, under the 
management of the Y. M. C. A’s of North 
America, 15,000 boys will gather in 300 
camps. Among these the Maritime Boys' 
camp is one of the pldest, and the equal of 
any in organization and cfticSency. The 
first boys' camp in the maritime provinces 
was organized 1893, by F. M. Robinson, 
then of St. Stephen, N. B., who now oc
cupies the responsible position of Interna
tional Boys’ Work Secretary for No&h 
America, having under his supervision the 
entire association work for boys in the 
United States and Canada.

The camp has been held yearly sfcice that 
time, and has continued to grow in popu
larity and success. A register of campers 
has been kept since the beginning and the 
aggregate attendance has been more than 
2000. The last number of “Association 
Men’’ says:—“The camps are not tented 
cities for tender youths. They are train
ing grounds where hardihood, health and 
honor are developed in rugged work and 

bers of the I. C. R. board of management j sports and «impie living. Neither are they 
spent this moaning inspecting tlie yard' boisterous centres of brutal coarseness. The 
he. and Idokmg over, the proposed site. W

for the new railway station. A delegation ness in the out-of-doors, something of the 
representing the cathedral sidesmen was self-reliance, observation, honor and serv-. 
héardjZrefêrence to the matter. They iee-to-otbors spirit of the scouts; the swim- 
oti^red to having the building placed in mer 9. power of lung and heart and confid- 
gfTrear of the present station on the ence jn an(1 on the water, and understand- 
Ijround that it wohld mar the cathedral : m6 of himself as an animal in the elements 
property. Chairman Campbell promised ' a°d as a man 111 his association with 
that the objection would be carefully con- ° „?”•
sidered. It is possible that the government ! t these camps boys adjust themselves 
may expropriate the college athletic field I hfe- Many are away from home and 
for a yard I thelr mothers for the first time. He sheds

A heavy" rain occurred here last night! hia babyhood. He is away from his own 
and has caused a slight rise in the water j enu8 r°om, and sleeps on the pound or in

j an open tent. He sloughs off the nursery, 
The coal laden schooner Abbie and Eva! a"d be becomes self-reliant and self-dcpend- 

Hooper, which has been aground since1 .He_ decides what he wiH wear for 
Saturday, was floated this morning. j he ^.v Jumself and the system of honors

Major the Honorable Thomas Ashbum- to the best tent keeps, him and his quart- 
ham of this city, will command the Sun-! F8 tr,n? »d„uP to ^one- ,Hf * httle 
bury squadron of the New Brunswick I h»mesick at first perhaps, but this is one
Dragoons. He was formerly an officer in ! ?f J P fÎ!• a..fan.f°,
the Seventh Hussars and fought in the I h"8' e 18 n0,thln« h.ke camp-life with 
Egyptian war. . a crowd to reveal a boy s weaknesses and

The June sitting of the supreme court ^osyncrames, which he is soon made to 
opened here this morning with all the =ee are id,otic, and his selfishness, which is 
members in attendance. On motion of 9ha™8d .°,r hpa™mered m°ut ° , *m' . A
P. J. Hughes, HoUes L. Smith was sworn ®ut t0hP^\mp 18 mo.re thT4.n a pl4"m” 
in an attorney of the court. In the mat- party or a hoi,day excursion. It is a school
ter of the Nepisiquit Lumber Co. Mr. 1^“
Hughes moved for We to enter and file re(Jcitati how to handle a boat or set 
a presented case. This was granted. up a tent> bl/jld a fire or read the story

of life’s propagation growth or nurture in 
plan and play. The camps are becoming 
and all are a part of life and living. His 
Bible study is fascinating, for it bears on 
life and life's relations.

“The camp has become a training centre 
and a recruiting field f6r coming years. Co
operating, in work for the other fellow be
comes as clearly a part of his life and as 
attractive as team-play en the ball-field. 
Christian fellowship is learned and prized 
in the friendship of boys and leaders. Seri
ous purpose and life-work is back of every 
plan ahl play. The camps are becoming 
more and more conference and training 
centres, and camping parties are made up 
from among the older boys from high 
school leaders or committee forces or coun
ty organizations whosg life and, fonfereucef 

***'■ and plnÿ together prepare-ffièm fbr aiiea: 
n spoke warmly son’s and- a lifetime’s service,” : 
for women and The Maritime Boys' Camp is' fortunate 

in having a camp-ground which leaves lit- 
little to be desired. A hundred acre pen
insula six miles east of New Glasgor, on 
the line of the I. C. R., with the railway 
on one side and the waters of the North
umberland Strait on the other, has been 
the meeting place of the camp for the last 
six years. Permanent buildings are on the 
grouhds for dining-room and office pur
poses, atid rainy-day use. The boys sleep 
and live in comfortable tents. The bath
ing facilities of the camp are good, the wa< 
ter always being warm enough for comfort, 
and cool enough for a bracing bath. .The 
food provided is wholesome and well cook
ed, a professional cook being in.charge; of 
that department of camp life.

Last year a specialty was made of scout
ing and a successful scout field day was 
held near the close of the camp. Major 
Straun A. Robertson, Pictou. N. S., a com
petent scout instructor, will have charge 
of the scout work this season.

The /Camp this year is to be under the 
direction of Rev. F. W. Forbes, of Hant- 
sport, w’ho has had the experience of lead
ing six previous camps. He will be assisted 
by experienced association workers in the 
proportion of one man to every five or six 
boys. The cost of the camp is $8 for the 
two weeks, and special rates are guaranteed 
on railways and steamship lines. A guar
antee is made by the camp authorities that 
the total cost of the two weeks at camp 
shall not exceed, for board and travel, the 
sum of $18 to all points in Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick, with tlie exception of 
points as far as Yarmouth, N. S., St. 
Stephen, N. B., from where the rate will 
be $13, and Woodstock and Campbellton, 
N. B., where the rate wil Ibe $15.

Prospectuses of the camp, giving full and 
detailed information are now in the print
ers’ hands, and can be secured from W. 
H. Moor. Y. M. C. A., St. John, and Rev. 
F. W. Forbes, Hantsport, N.S.; all appli
cations to be sent to the camp director, 
Rev. E. W."Forbes, Hantsport. N: S. The 
attendance at the maritime boys’ camp last 

134, and it bids fair to exceed

a

^WASSON’Sj cupants slept and more than $1,000, most- 
ly in bank of Montreal notes, and some 

kj in gold w’as taken. It is said the money 
•-was in a safe, but the safe was not lock-

100 KING 
STREET

IN SUMMER SUITS
we offer Tweeds. Serges and Cheviots, with two-piece Tweed 
and Homespun Suits :or those who pre'or them. -Jed. ■

j Tbt..burglars went even so far as to get 
; themselves a lunch in the pantry. Bara-

ÏJ
$8.50 to $30

Hot Weather UnderwearIs the range, aqd within these modest figures you can find 
exactly the attire you want

Trousers, exceptional values $2.00 to $7.50
WATERPROOF COATS

MAY EXPROPRIATE
U. H. B. ATHLETIC FIELDLOCAL NEWS Special Value in Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 25c., 35c. and 50c

An extra Smooth Line of Merino Shirts and Drawers at 50c. each,
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers 75c.

each.
SUMMER VESTS !

Best icte cream sodas at Wasson’s.

Visit of I. C. R. Men to Frederic
ton—A Protest From Cathedral 
Officials—Water is Rising

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET ! Large Pineapples, 3 for '25c., Phillips's, 
Union street. , 5116-8—14.

CÀRLETON’S, Cer. Waterloo and Brussels Street?

1Huyler’s chocolate served only at Was
son's, 100 King street. A Stitch in Time Saves Nine

(Special to Times) An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.
. Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. sawayo King Dental Parlors

COMMERCIAL The 2 Barkers. Ltd., are.selling best' 
Manitoba flour at $5.95 and best Ontario 
flour ' atl $4.95.

Fredericton, B., June 13—The mem-

ACCEPTS CALL.
Rev. Dr. Phillips is in the city today., 

He lias accepted a caU to the Baptist 
church at Fredericton Junction.

TENNIS TEA.
The regular tennis tea will be given to

morrow -by Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton, Misa 
Gladys lïegan and Miss Kathleen

WANTED—Five expeeerire! 
salesladies, two experienSd col 
ladies—Apply to Mr. Lens aj 
15 Mill street Thursday giorae

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(jactations furnished by private wires o> 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Tuesday, June 13, 1911.

67 Charlotte St.
s>t. Jonn, N. B-

■

TAXES INCREASED
AT HIS OWN REQUEST -

HAS $120,000
i ORGAN IN HIS HOMEods.=

an sales- 
ft “Hub” 
at 9 a. m.

a.
iC

A Wonderful Feature of the Won
derful Residence of Millionaire 
Clark in New York

Ontario Man Wanted Same Treat
ment for Neighbors But Council 
Refused — Suit Now Threat-

Am Cop.....................
Am Beet Sugar .. -. 
Am Car & Fdry .. . 
Am Cm & Ref .. . 
Am Tel and Tel .. .
Am Sugar..................
Am Steel Fdry.. .
An Coper...................
Atchison....................
Balt and Ohio............
B. K. T. .. ;. .. .
C. P. R..........................
Ches & Ohio.............
Chic &. St Paul .. . 
Chic & N West .. .

.. 6914 69% 69%

.. 55% 55% 55%

..56% 56% 56%

.. 82% 82% 82%

..151% 151% 151%
121 120%

.. 42% 42% 42% C. B. Pidgeon,

..40% 40% 40% streets.

..115% 115 114%

..107% 107% 107%

.. 81% 81% 81

..242% 241% 240%
83% 83%

129%'128% 128%
149% 149% 149%

Col Fuel * Iron .. • 34% 34% MACHINISTS TO MEET.

Con Gas........... .. ..147 146% 146% Th* members of tlm Machinists’ Union
Denver and R G .... 28% 29 29 «fe.to meet this evening at 8 «-clock in

37% 36% 36% i their rooms in the Opera House Building.
”l64% 163% 163% Matters of importance are to be considered. 
! 139% 139 138% The charter arrived and charter members

19% 19 19 will be received. Apprentices who have
..151 151 151 served two years or more are eligible for
".!l79% 179% 179% membership.
... 19% 20 20

Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 36%, 36% 36%
Miss Pacific .. .. . .. 50% 50% 50%
National Lead................ 57 56% 56%
N Y Central.....................110% 110% 110
N Y, Ont & West .... 44% 44% 44%

..136% 136 135%
..107% 107% 107%
..124% 124% 124%
..106% 107% 107%
..160 160% 159%

Rock Island...................... .. 33%, 33% 33%
.121 121 120 
. 32% 31% 31%
. 49% 49% 50%
.186% 186% 185%.'
. 78 77% 77%'
.118% 118 118 "
. 81% 81% 81%

1You may bind 
them at this sKr 
penalty. Spejah 
$4.48 to $15.487*

Lothes When you need 
fvith^r paying a price 

in men’s suits, 
fctyfrom $8 to $25— 
af Main and Bridge

in the river.

I
ened ■

New York, June 13—W. A. Clark, of 
Montana, former United States senator, 
has formally opened his $120,000 organ, 
the largest chamber organ in the world. 
It is set up in the main picture gallery 
of his new home ‘at Fifth avenue and 
Seventy-seventh street, .and he invited to 
a recital the foremost organists and musi
cians of the city.

The house, which has been for nine 
years' in the process of building, was- in 
no sense open. Only a few 
lighted, and it was said that the interior 
decorations will not be completed until 
the fall.

The instrument is not large, qne of its 
principal features, in fact, being its con
centrated area. The chest and pipes are 
situated in the south wing of, the main 
picture gallery, on the second floor of the 
house and above the entrance to 
the gallery, and the pipes extend to the 
top of the lofty ceiling.

The consdle, or keyboard, is moveable, 
and when in use abuts the organ proper 
to the right. When not in use it is hid
den in a niche of the marble corridor sep
arating the main gallery from the rotunda 
and the conservatory of the copper tower.

Hidden behind the Caen stone grill of 
the ceiling in the north wing of the main 
gallery, and totally invisible, is the echo 
organ, considered the most remarkable fea
ture of the organ. The chimes ringing 
out from the hidden source particularly 
delighted the critics present, and with the 

mystica of the echo organ were de
clared to be the most perfect ever heard.

The organ was built by the Murray Har
ris Company of Los Angeles, makers of 
the organ at the Chicago exposition of 
1893, and Mr. Clark has secured as his 
organist Arthur Scott Brook, who was in 
charge of the Chicago organ, and before 
1893 was organist for Leland Stanford 
in the Memorial church of Los Angeles.

In the organ power there are 4,000 pipes 
and sixty-one speaking stops, and there 
are four manuals and pedals. The front 
pipes are of pure English tin and are 
the only ones visible. The machinery is 
in the ceiling and above the highest point 
of the organ, the wind being generated 
by a 3 1-2 horse power electric motor. In 
the echo organ there are 600 pipes and 
ten speaking stops.

1St. Catharines’ Ont., June 13—It is sel
dom or never that a township council ok 
any other council finds itself up against 
a request like that of the Stamford Town
ship council. George R. Lundy, a fanner, 
appeared before the council and anted 
that the assessment on his farm be raised 
from $45 an acre to $100 an acre. Though 
it surprised the township aldermen they 
granted the request with alacrity.

When that formality was completed, 
Lundy sprung his surprise. “Now, gen
tlemen,” he added. “I would like to ask 
that you raise proportionately the assess
ment of my neighbor, Allan Stevenson, and 
the Bell Telephone.” ,

This the council flatly refused to do.
“Very well,’ retorted Lundy, “I’ll take 

the matter to the county court.”
He says he will, too, but what brie object 

is for the singular move is uncertain.

A great, white waist event will take 
place at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s store to
morrow morning. They have secured a 
manufacturer’s .stock of over-makes and 
these have been placed on sale at less 
than half the Usual price.

i
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Chino rooms were

Erie
Gen Electric . 
Gr Nor Pfd .. 
Int. Met.. 
Louis & Nash'. 
Lehigh Valley , 
Nevada Con .

—

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN
CATT IS RE-ELECTED

E. D. CLUB PLAYGROUNDS.
At a meeting of the Every Day Club last 

evening it was decided to look over their 
playground equipment and get it all in 
readiness to open a supervised playground 
on the (grounds of the Aberdeen school, 
which the school board has '^indly placed 
at their disposal, ae soon as the summer 
holidays begin.

Ut
International Women’s Suffrage 

Alliafice Meeting in Stockholm

Stockholm, June 13—The. sixth congress 
of the International Woman’s Suffrage Al
liance opened here yesterday with 1,000 
delegates present from Europe, the United 
States, Australia' an* South Africa. The 
address of welcome was given by Mrs. 
Anna Whitlock, of Sweden, after which 

t was re-elected

SIR WILFRID ROME
AMIN ABOUT JULY 1,

Nor Pacific .. , 
Nor & West .. 
Pennsylvania .. 
People’s Gas .. 
Reading .. .. ,

An offering of smart tailored waists at 
the “June White Sale” (F. W. Daniel & 
Co.), for Wednesday. This special lot in
cludes a large number of different styles, 
many especially suitable as business waists. 
They are made from mercerized Madras 
fine linen, finish cambrics or linenette, 
^ome with embroidered fronts, a great 
saving in the sale prices. Many other spec
ials also for Wednesday. See advertise
ment page 5.

Ottawa, Oift., June 13— (Special)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the other cabinet 
ministers are expected back in Canada 
about July 11.

The Canadian stamps with the King 
George hiSad will not be issued for a cou
ple of months, as the dies are not yet 
ready.

LATE SHIPPING So Pacific .. 
Southern Ry .. 
Utah Copper .. 
Un Mafic 
Ü S Steel" .. 
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union

Mrs. Carrie^ Chapmgjy^A

Riksdag Deputy Beeksga 
in favor, of the sufftjge 
Mrs/ Catt delivered a long and eloquent 
address on the history of the movement. 
Mrs. Frederick Nathan, of New York, pro
posed the formation of an association of 
Swedish men to work for women suffrage.

The congress will sit until Saturday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
vox

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 
Canning and eld; schrs Ida M, 77, Profitt, 
Rivér Hebert ; Emily It.", SO. Sullivan, Me- 
teghan ; Lena Maud, 90, Ells, Alma.

i Cleared1 today.
Scolt, Bostob, Peter Mc-

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat :—
July................
September .
December ..

Com:—
July..............
September .
December..

Oats:—
July .. ..
September .
December ..

Pork:—
July........................ j}.

New York Cotton Range.

..15.78 15.72 15.76 

..15.18 15.14 15.16 

..13.76 13.68 13.76 

..13.76 13.67 13.76 

..13.75 13.35 13.75 
.13.76 13.76 13.76

A Friend In Need 
Is Our Store

All kinds of Clothing supplied on oui ; 
Ideal Easy Payment Plan, at Cash 
Prices. Full stock. Call and See Us ' •
The Union Store* Union Street 

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

i
87% 86%
87% 86%
98% _ 88%

.54% 54%
56% 66%
55% 55%

86%
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe Giggey took 
place this morning from her late residence 
in Adelaide street to Brown’s Flats. Rev 
B. R. Nobles conducted the funeral ser
vices at the house, and the body was 
taken upriver by steamer.

The funeral of Mrs. Frank Ruddock 
took place tris afternoon from her late 
residence in Orange street. Rev. R. P. 
McKim and Rev. R.- A. Armstrong con
ducted the funeral services, and interment 
was in Éemhill. ^

The funeral of-James Brennan held this 
afternoon from his late home in North 
street, Was attended by many friends. 
Services were conducted in the Cathedral 
by Father Duke, and interment w 
the New Catholic cemetery. '

The funeral 
place this afternoon at * 2.30 o’clock from 
the General Public Hospital. Rev. W. 
O. Raymond conducted the funeral ser
vices, and interment was in Fernhill.

|86%
88%

PREPARING FORSchr Tay, 124,
Intyre.

Coastwise—£>tmr Grand M 
gersoll, \\9k<$n s Beach; £fcl 
13. Cou*iti, Difcby; France;

% Bridgetown.
gchr Adonis, Brown, New York, Cush

ing & Co.

54%
.anan, 182, In- 
hrs Bertie C., 
d, 68, ’ Greener,;

56% CORONATION HERE55%

The court house is being decorated with 
electric lights and bunting for the Corona
tion. festivities here on June 22. Frank E. 
Jon 
trim
& Co. About 400 lights will be strung 
ardund the outside of the building, and it 
will present a very attractive appearance 
whey lighted up. The fountain at the head 
of King street will also be decorated. A 
large electVic sign with the words “God 
Save the King” will be hung up and the 
fountain decorated with bunting and col
ored lights. The St. John Railway. Ço- 
offered to light King Square with colored 
lamps, and it is thought likely that the city 
will acoept their offer.

.. .. 38% 38%
.. .. 39% 39%
.. .. 40% 40%

38%
<39%

40%
ifea is doing the electrical work, and the 
lining is being done by Macaulay Bros. Too late for claomfication.

NEW ANCHOR LINER 15.15..15.15 15.15
(TO/ILL the lady who took the locket and 
i ’’1 chain from the sink in the Union De
pot on Saturday afternoon please return to 
216 Sydney street. Reward offered.

5115-6-14.

Glasgow, June 13—The Anchor line lias 
added three new vessels to its Atlantic 
service, and the Cameronia which has 
just been christened is the fourth of the 
same type. The christening ceremony 

performed by Lady Hermione Cam- 
of Lochiel.

July cotton................
August cotton...............
October cotton .. 
December cotton .. i. 
January cotton v .. 
March cotton...............

PERSONALS
Miss Burns, of Sydney street, has gone 

to Halifax to be present at the marriage 
of her brother.
zF. W. Sumner of Moncton, arrived in 

the city this morning.
George W. Upham, M. P. P. of Wood- 

stock. is in the citv today.

as in

SCOVILSof Johann Probst tookwas
cron

Tlie ship was built by Messrs Hender
son at their yard at Partick, Lanark
shire, and has accommodation for 1,609 

She has a capacity of 10,,500

WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un- 

Scovil Bros, Limited.
986—tf.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

in the city today.
F. E. Dennison of Campbellton, ie afc 

the Royal.
Mrs. Robert D. Price and children left 

last i evening for Victoria, B. C., to rejoin 
her husband who is located there. • She 
was accompanied by her cousin, Miss Nel
lie Smith.

Mrs. H. R. Boyer and her mother Mrs. 
Turner, arrived from Fredericton yester
day to join Rev. Mr. Boyer, after a few 
days ill Fredericton.

Alfred West of Cole’s Island was in the 
city yesterday.

. H. Venning ,a former St. John man, 
for many years in the fisheries department 
at Ottawa, and recently superannuated, 
is at the Royal accompanied by Mrs. Ven
ning. i

Mrs. Thomas Merryweather and her 
brother Charles Sproul of Fredericton are 
visiting their cousin, Mrs. James Mul- 
herin, Brittain street.

Rev/ W. W. Brewer returned home from 
Fredericton this morning. He has not fully 
recovered from the effects of his injuries

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
> telegram.)passengers, 

tons gross, having a length of 530 feet 
and a 62-foot beam. Her engines develop 
1LOOO i. h. p.

ion street.Bid Asked 
241 241%

72% 72%

THE “HUB” TO OPEN THURSDAY 
AT 9 A. M.

A «tare something out of the ordinary 
abk to procure 

f, clothing, 
Ind children, 
Building, 15 

own as the 
it and seized ! 

ithis imre and will ! 
/imnuf apurer s’ cost1 
Mping date will be | 
Sra. m. This store !

A CHALLENGE.
The boys of White’s Express Co. chal

lenge the brawny y°^ce °T St. John to a 
game of ball any evening suitable for them. 
If this challenge is accepted please answer 
through this paper at an early date.

C. R..............................
Detroit United..............
Mackay...............................
Mexican...........................
Ohio...................................
"Montreal Power ..
Ottawa Power..............
Porto Rico.....................
Quebec Rails...............
Richileau & Ont .\
Rio...................................
■Sao" Paulo’.....................

i Shawinigan.....................
Soo Rails.............. r.
Montreal Street .. .
Toronto Rails...............
Twin City.........................
Winnipeg Electric..
Can Car Co.....................
Russell Motor Car ..
Cement Com...............
Converters.. ....
Dom Iron orp .. r._
Ogi Ivies...........................
B (» Packers................
Penmans.. . . ..
Scotia.................... ..
Switch.................
Dom Textile...................
Lake of Woods ..
Cement Pfd....................
Dom Textile Pfd .. 
Scotia Steel Pfd .. 
Ogilvies Pfd................

89 91 MARRIAGESwhere you will always 
the world’s best_ dry %o 
shoes, etc., for m 
is to open up in flejftj 
Mill street and ÊrW'
“Hub.” All kindlg 
stocks will be putT* 
be sold regardless (■ 
to the public. The $
Thursday, June 15 at 
will be open until 7 o’clock every night 
excepting Saturday, until 11 p. in.

82% 85
42% 45

160% .160% 
151% 153

Rev. Samuel Howard arrived in the city 
at, noon to attend the Methodiat Confer
ence here this afternoon.

GORBELL-COOK—In St. Anne’s church 
Toronto, on June 2, by Rev. Lawrence 
Skey, Miss Lillie C. Cook, daughter of 
Mrs. David Cook, Halifax, to Trueman 
K. Gorbell, of Toronto.

, wo

64Ensign Films make better pictures— 
sold only at Wasson’s, 100 King street.

ba63%
117 . Monday, June 12. ( 191 

Stores Close at 7 P. M.
113%
38% 100 DEATHS

113% 114 jIs Your Money 
Safe?

137 139 McELWAINE —At 119 Elliott Row, 
Eleanor, youngest daughter of W. L. a® 
Annie McElwaine, aged six months. /

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock.
MURRAY—In this city, on Jtfnp/12, G. 

Frederick Murray, aged 31 years, leaving a 
wife, father, mother, four brothers and 
four sisters.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late resi
dence, 79 Victoria street. Service begin» 
at 2.30. Funeral at 3 o’clock i

d 1.. ..222% 225 
.. ..135% 135% 
.. ..107%. 109% 
.. . 230 233

Men’s Tan Low Shoes
John Bull Last—one 
very choice creation

Price $5.00 a Pair

LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PLAGES

:

I69
98% 100 year was

that number this season. The dates are 
July 11-25.

Two questions present them

selves and they are questions that 

investor must answer for

23%33’.! JBerlin, June 13—The trial of Herr Krue- 
retired naval constructor, accused

35 38
58%

of betraying military secret's but without 
treacherous intent, was begun today. It 
is charged that he delivered to an Ameri- ;

firm a confidential detail regarding | 
the, Nassau tip of German battleships, as 
a basis for the preparation of bids for bat
tleship construction.

Lost Angeles, Cal., June 13—Dr. Williain. 
J. Lockvear and R. K. McClean, sent by 
the British Government to the Friendly 
Islands to observe the eclipse of the 
on April 29, have arrived on their way- 
home. “Our expedition was not worth the 

“Unfortun-

every
himself or have answered to his

LUMBER SHIPMENT.
Schooner Tay, Captain Scott, cleared to

day for Boston with 107.669 feet of spruce 
plàuk and 723,000 cedar shingles, shipped 
by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

132% 132% Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes
Ribbon tie, high New 
York heel — a shoe 
with lots of character

$3.00 a Pair

of a few days ago.
Mrs. E. Parker Baker, of Alexandra 

street,' will receive her friends at her home 
this afternoon and tomorrow afternoon.

Fred. Fowler left on a visit to Camp- 
bellfon this morning.

Percy Fitzpatrick, of Sackville, N. B., 
a student of Mount Allison, is spending 
his vacation at Westfield, assisting Rev- 
J. R. King, on the Methodist circuit.

George N. Belyea. B.A., principal of the 
Sussex grammar school, has organized a 
successful choral society. The society as
sisted by Miss May Dolan, of Fredericton,

musical

57%'55
i57% 60satisfaction by an expert some 98% 98% IN MEMORIAM“Is my money 164one who knows, 

safe?—Am I securing the largest 

possible income consistent with

7069% «

VAIL—In loving memory of our dear 
father, William H. Vail, who passed from 
this life on Jqne 11th, 1910,

o our hearts has gone, 
e vacant in our home,

Recorder Baxter returned home from 
Fredericton at noon.

..143% 

., 84
100.

absolute safety?” One precious t 
The place mad 
Can never more be filled.
Our Father, in His wisdom.
Called the boon His love had given, 
And, though’ on earth his body lies, 
The soul is safe in Heaven.

. 90 91
123j. sunBy investing in

Sizes 1. 1 1-2 and 2 for ladies In 
high heel footwear — low 
shoes or boots, tan, black 
and patent leathers.

%BOSS SENSE. #Cape Breton 
Electric 

5 c!nt. Bonds

money,” said Dr. Lockyear.
A man living in a New England vil,age ^’^^Ld ««1^ unti/the^dipre 

lost a horse the other day, and, tailing to, enfie(].”
find him, went down to the public square| Rome, June 13—Frey, the German avia- 
and offered a reward of $5 to any one who ; tor started this morning on the last stage

j- of the Paris-Rome-Tunn aeroplane race.
' New York, June 13—The North Ger- 

Lincr Berlin from Mediterranean 
volunteered to discover the whereabouts ports reports at quarantine that a eteer- 
of the horse, and, sure enough, be return'- age passenger was taken ill with cholera 

! ed in half an hour leading the animal four days after leaving Naples and died
thirty hours later and was buried at sea.

(Havtland Courant)
has acceptably presented the 
"Pinafore,’ ’to Sussex audiences.

Winnipeg papers tell of the arrival of 
Miss Ruth Flanders, of St. John, who 

^eyed there to attend the marriage of 
brother, J. A. Flanders and Miss Lil- 

Fan Bull tomorrow.
Miss Ada Armstrong, daughter of Sam

uel Armstrong, of Silver Falls, has gone 
to Vancouver, where she will be married 

the 21st of tlie month to Mr. Cotty, 
formerly of Ottawa, now of Vancouver.

Lady Grenfell, wife of Sir Wilfred T. 
Grenfell, M. D., the famous Labrador mis
sionary, who lias been visiting her parents 
in the south, passed through St. John last 
night on her way to Labrador.

Mrs. John Frodsham and her daughter, 
Miss Eva, returned home yesterday from 
Wolfville, after attending the closing ex
ercises in the Ladies’ Seminary there. Miss 
Frodsham graduated from the seminary 
this year.

Daughter.

The troubles of the lady with the 
small foot are solved here.

D. BOYANER,jo
could bring him back.

A half-witted fellow who heard the offer Scientific Optician, 38 DockSt,
The only exclusive optical 

store In the city.
Store Closes 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

man
1. Your Principal is safe.

2. Income is assured.
Men’s Boots as small size as 

2 1-2 in tan, black or patent 
leather as well as low shoe 
patents at $4.00 a pair.

s from 1 
:e in two 
descends
n three^WRHs. There- 
|d commence using

The female h onby the bridle.
The owner was surprised at the ease | ---------------- ---------------------------

with which his half-witted friend had ; Harold Kinsman will leave for Campbell- 
I found the beast, and, on passing the five ton this evening.
' dollars to him, he asked :
I “Tell me, how did you find him?” 
j To which the other made answer:
! *“Wal, I thought to myself where. I 
I would go if 1 was a boss, and I went there,
1 and he had.”

at a time, and thcOTn 
favorable conditions t 
pair will number millic 
tore all housckeepcr|

Ye ask you to consider safe in- 
L^dltments and place our services 

freply at your disposal. Stoves Lined With FireclayN’SWIL ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Dont let toe fire burn through to the ovea“

Make appointment by telephone or by m xi
'Phones 18S5-21 sr 1601.

CASTOR IA PERCY J. STEEL,J.M, Robinson &Sons adsFIFor Infants and Children.
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montrez! Stock Exclu»;e
Market Square. SL John, N. B.

I The Kind You Have Always Bought - BETTER FOOTWEAR 

519 Main St.— 205 Union St.
: Miss Georgia Maury of Washington, 
; D.C., at her marriage to Representative 
William S. Reybum of Philadelphia wore 
the gown worn by lier grandmother when 

‘ a bride.

early in the season, and thus cut off a large pro 
portion of the summer crop.

! FenwieK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Hears the 
Signature of I Vanilla ice cream with Huyler’s choco-

‘ late sauce at Wasson’s, 100 King street.

I .... J ., - ,
-i.

41-2 P.C.
With Entire Safety

Municipal bond» issued in Nova 
Scotia are entirely secure as to both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, 
and may be purchased at a price ta 
afford the investor an attractive re
turn.

We highly recommend investors 
seeking a safe, profitable invest
ment for income.

THE TOWN OF NEW GLAS
GOW 4% p. c. (42 years). BONDS, 
which are secured by tax lien 6n 
an assessed valuation of $385,000.

The Town of New Glasgow is 
one of the strongest industrial cen
tres in the Province of Nova Scotia. 
Its securities rank high in the list 
of Maritime Municipal issues. At 
the present price we consider these 
bonds very attractive.
DENOMINATIONS, $§00. PRICE: 
Par and Int. YIELD, 4% p. c.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices : Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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mTHOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

^fie peeving ®imea onb Jj?ta* The White Mountain FreezerST. JOHN* JÎ. B„ JUNE 13, 1911.

The superiority of this Freezer Is due to the famous tripleThe St. John Evening Times i« printed at 27 and 26 Canterbury «treet every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing U>„
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nerthrujp, Brunswick Building, New York; age.

Tribune Building, Chicago. coni
British and European representatives '■The Ctouglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand I waaufrail 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be mefa% ga 
seen and to which subscribers intendir* to visit England may have their moil ad- I 
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Cured, by “Frolt-a-tives" motion.
It Is quick-freezing, and produces smooth, delicious Ice cream 

more economically and with less lafror than any other freezer.
The cut shows the construction and position of the mech-

N. 6., Jan. 25th, 11 
ears, I suffered 
Lnd Dyspepsia. J 
p that I vqA
fcst 26 poun»R

Sydney Mj 
‘Tor mail 

from Indige
ire

Girls’ Pumps 
and Ties

With Low Heels

■ years 
id food 
weight.

1er, but

wi
ritly

itse anism.ff relief, 
vee” and the 
medicine was 

Tt0 try it. After 
nd a great change 
I can say “Fruit- 

e when every other 
d I reverently say 

^Fruit-s-tives,’ ”
W bdwIN OBAM, Sr.

• “Frnit-a-ti^r' is sold at 60e. a box, 6 
for $8AO, trill size, 26e. At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives haftod, Ottawa.

tern]
illita

>nd<curéi tl 
mak%g, 8V. 2

$2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50
10 12 

$7.00 8.50 11.50 15.60 19.50

64I de 
tliW boxes, 
tl^Eer and,

3Quarts
Eachfor The Evening Times:Ï for

a-tives ^a« 
treatment Tai 
“Thank God f

this port, and of thç increased trade 
which must come here as a result of the 
completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canadian Northern from ocean to 
ocean, but it places before us in a very 
clear manner the general policy of the 
government in relation to the whole ques
tion of Canadian transportation and trade

252015Quarts 
Each Smallest to Largest 'SizesTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TEIE8RAPH -

T.WÂVIIW & SEIMS.L" $1.75, 2.00, 2.75,3.00 
. . $2.00,2.75

Patent,
Gun Metal,rue failure

(Eleanor D. Weeds, in Everybody’s 
Weekly.)

In the long, low Eastern work-room 
The Weavers wove apace,
Each on his own eet pattern,
Each in his own set plaCe;

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advscate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rase 
entwine The Maple Leaf 

/ forever.” ».

/

Vlcl Kid, $1.50,1.75,development.
Dr. Pugsley tells us what is being done 

in the lower provinces, the lake region,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and
British Columbia, to provide greater Threads of the sunset’s eplehdor 
facilities for trade and travel, and to 
direct Canadian trade into Canadian chan
nels. There are the terminal works at
St. John and Halifax and on the lakes. Only one wprked in silence.
There is the completion of the link of Only one head bent low— 
the Canadian Northern between Port Ar- ekL^d the n^ glow;

But the threads in his hands had faded, 
Tarnished the gold and green,

And the work that should have crown
ed him,

Foredoomed, grew poor and mean.

1.90; 2.00, 2.50

Watering Pots, Garden Hose,
Hose Couplings, Garden Tools 
Grass' Shears, Lawn Mowers,

Poultry Netting.
, ; ", .;«$ 7 ■; _ \

For Seasonable Hardware of all Kinds go to
Emerson & jFlsher, Limited

Tans. ; $2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00 
White Duck, $1.00,1.15,1.25,1.35In their sinewy fingers whirled, 

Under their hands, triumphant, 
Grew the Work of the World. \\

Francis &
Vaughanitthur and Montreal. There is the deepen

ing of the Welland Canal. There is the 
Hudson Bay Bailway. There is the great 
waterway from Winnipeg to Edfcouton, 
and from Edlnonton into the country

, north. Th^e is the improvement of the Wondering, the others watched him; 
—■ navigation of the rivera of British Colum: “Put by, put by,’’ quoth they ;

bia. There is thé enlargement of the In- “You shame your skill by such labor;
, , . , ___, . V Best from the loom today,
tercolomal system in these provinces, by Bufc he ;bmt to hia work in silence,.
taking over branch line» and the construe- gave when the whisper rose,

“Surely the Master set the task,
And surely the Master knows.”

x
\ 1

19 King Streeti ; m m* ?

HOSIERYV
V

:l
Sale of samples, etc., extraordinary 

values.
Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hbse, 7c., 10c., 14c« 

pair.
Bibbed Cotton Hose, 8 l-2c., 9c., 9 l-2o 

10c., and 15c. pair.
Children’s Hose, 5c., 8c., 10c. pair.
Ladies’ Hose in black openwork anj 

fancy embroidered.
25c. Hose 15c.; 45c. Hose, 25c. pair.

ST. JOHN BENEFITS
These are very important days for the * Phone* Main 8725 Germain Street

ie=e==™—e—Wcity of St, John. The federal government 

has just issued the advertisement calling 
for tenders for vast harbor works in I portance comprise a broad policy, that 
Courtenay Bay, and representatives of the takes fully into account the needs of all 

'■ parts of the country, which is growing
very rapidly, and whose resources are be
ing developed on an enormous scale. The 

of an agreement which will result in the I citizen who reads this interview with Dr 
early construction of the St. John .Valley | Pugaley, with a' map aho before him, will

realize very much more clearly than be
fore the extent and importance of the

tion of additional branches. as
4**!These and many works of lesser im-

WEDDING GIFTSSlimmer 
Requlsltles. .

In bitter pain and heartbreak 
He wove till his work was done,

And the Master of all the Weavers 
Came at the set of sun;

Then, as the others thronged him, 
Showing their patterns rare,

• The M'ester turned to him who' had failed 
And laid a hand on his hair:

WVell done, well done, my Weavers,
And rich shall your guerdons be!

But of all your beauteous patterns 
This one best pleaseth me:

For the Bed of Courage, the Gold of Faith 
Are woven whene’er a man 

Looks in the face of failure 
And does the best that he can.’’

federal and provincial governments are in 

conference here, with excellent prospects A new lot Art,°leS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled DepserVSete, Fish 
Sets, etc,, also Condiment Sets—,fVerÿ choice”

Sterling Stive aSd Sliver Plated Wes of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine-J^elry.iCutlass, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc.

Hr- -V„ .

■

Arnold's Department Storei

Walker's Grape Juke 10c, 30c, 60c. 
^Ero’s fruit Salt 90c. 
Abbey’s Salt 25c and 50c, 

Citrate Magnesia 25c. 
Wampole’s Seda Phosphate 25c.

t 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

kailway.

The most hardened pessimist and the
. great works that are being carried out 

mort gloomy of political partisan, cannot by the federll government in the interests 

deny that these are facts of great zigni- 0{ the whole country.
ficance, and that they mean growth and 

prosperity for this city.
The Courtenay Bay contract, for which

Conservative correspondents at Ottawa 
are busy reconstructing the federal cab
inet. They must do something, and the 

tenders close on Aug. 10th, as stated >n|weath„ jg hot at the capital, 

th^ advertisement in today’s Times, in- ♦ ♦ <S> <>
eluefes a Breakwater 3,800 feet long, dry If the two governments e endorse the

shipt repair plant of the first- argument made by Hon. Dr. Pugsley and
harvest imd the dredging of a K ^

morning, there will be a railway of the 
channel and basin 32 feet deep at low tide. ^ daga from gt John Grand Falls,
So large is the whole contract that each operated by the Intercolonial This is a 

tenderer must deposit halj^ «^million dol- happy outcome of the whole affair.
, lars with the tender'. Hon. j^r.^Pngsley DeapUe etori* * fhe^effgct

pointe out that this great worl^ia “ah- Canadian naval vessels will j}e .. „
solqtely essential to provide for the traffic Sydney, the Times is able tq gtafe oi aU-
that will be brought to this port by the | thority that the tenders have not been

considered by the government and that all 
such stories are entirely without foufiUa-

.3:

E. Cllntin Brown /

FERGUSON (8b PAGEIN LIGHTER VEIN
firs* UYDRUGGIST

Cor. Union lâd Waterloo Sts.
. 42 King Street.

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Idock and 

class, w
'

BUTTER. ÉUTTER.
/4a •••-; 1 -x

à ' • - W.
PRINTS,<TUB6?AND SOUD& CREAM. EGGS, HONEY, 

s fMAPLBCRfiAM AND SYRUP.’ 
frk^>M>low^s:t^ovnNI—sudBjr ewwdèred. Wholesale and Retail

..........

ST. JOHW CREAMERY.
9B ftiim street.

CONDUCT THEIR 
BUSINESS IN

'
$ 3

MANNERthat, the K 
built J* If 1 h>L

■ »- 3L aImperial Merchant Service Guild 
Gets Abrupt Answer—Question 
of Wages on Ships Carrying 
Naptha and Benzine

Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 

Northern.” When the latter has complet

ed its connection between Port Arthur I ♦ 4> ♦ ♦
• and Montreal it will be in a position to The jicceptance of a professorship at

. . th. T C B. to this Mt- Allison by Bev. Dr. Campbell will
route traffic over the I. C. R. to tin. the aUff o{ that institution,

port. When the St. John Valley Railway whjch is doing e0 splendid a work for 

is bpilt the Grand Trank Ppcific will have ygj,tr education in. these provinces. He 
i connection with S£. John by that route | is a graduate of Mt. Allison, a man of

learning, a gifted speaker, widely known 
and personally very popular, and his life

tion.
•-

■ WL 'between the Imperial 
Merchant Service Guild end Messrs. Lane 
& MacAndrew (shipowners), relative to the 

merchant ships of naptha and

Ladle» and Gentlemen*» Umbrellas 
All Price» From 76c. Up

Girls School Lintbrellas ... 68c.
Children’s Fancy Parasols - - 25c.
Dolls Fancy Parasols - - - - lOc.

A. B. WETMORE,

The followingfc tl r"i'4^2^
EVERY LITTLE COURTS'.

Race Horse Owner— William, you are 
too heavy. Can’t you take something off !

jockey—I’m wearing my lightest suit 
and haven’t tasted food all day. f

Race Horse Owner—Then, for goodness 
sake, go and get shaved.

J
carriage on 
benzine is of interest,

The Imperial Merchant Service 
Guild, Liverpool, May 27, 1911 

Messrs Lane A MacAndrew,
Gentlemen,—On behalf of the officers 

serving in your steamers, I am direeted 
to approach you oh a matter concerning 
the conditions under which they serve in 
your employ, feeling sure that it will re
ceive your customary kind and careful

t

\ 59 Garden StreetRUBBERS
ALL SIZES Fresh, Sticky

Fly Paper
as Well as by way of Moncton.

Aen there is the Intercolonial ^way ^ fey Mperience

itself. Deputy Minister Campbell tells of L nilliateri|ll WOrk. The university gains 
considerable expenditure to be made here L .trong man and Sackville a Valuable eiti- 
this year in connection with that railway, | zen. 

and speaks favorably of extending the

■

Watch Repairs! A Nice Lot of
Choice Butter

in Small Tubs.
Price Low

AT

Jas. Collies, 210 Union St.

Un , L

\♦ ❖ ♦ ❖
The Standard this morning say: : ihe 

double track at a later period as far 88 conference so far proves that. Mr. Flem- 
Ilampton. The business of the Intercol- j ming has shown great wisdom in the eug- 
oniàl on this division will grow very rapid- gestion which brought it about, and it

is only fair to Mr. Pugsley to say that 
. he also has shown wisdom in accepting 

The citizens are not unmindful of the thg BuggMt;on of the acting premier.”

debt they owe to the minister of public After being assured that he is almost as 
works in connection with the rapid rise of | wise as Mr. Flemming, Dr. Pugsley can

not do less than build the Valley Bail-

Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All Work Guaranteed
W. PARUES

188 Mill StreetNext Hygeate Bakery

The Kind That Holds ’em.

Two Double Sheets 5 Cents
attention. , . .

It appears that the pay obtaining in 
your petroleum carrying steamers is at 
'the monthly rate of £12, £9, and £ < f°r 
the chief, second and third officers res
pectively. This .pay is very similar to 
that prevailing in most other shipowning 
companies whose steamers do not carry 
cargo of an exceptionally dangerous na
ture such as yours. We understand that 
it is not so much that these rates are 
not considerd up to the standard, as the 
fact that within the last year or so the 
majority of your ships have begun to 
carry benzine and naptha, and it is urged 
—and evidently with justification that 
the risks which your captains and officers 

than treble those un
in the ordinary

xi-

Mily during the next decade.
A*

RELIABLE” ROBBu «fv:

Choice Tomatoes 15c Lb.6t. John aa a national p6rt. When he 

became minster of public works the city
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
' ’Phone 1339

(Opp. Opera House.)way. 1*<$>»<$■
A new and unexpected joy awaits Dr.

! Extra Large Pines 20c Each. 
Bananas 15, 20 and 25c Doz. 
Oranges 20c, 25c, 45c and 

50c Doz.
Rhubarb 3 Lbs. 5c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 20c Doz.

still building wharves at Its own ex- ?was
pense at West St. John to handle'national I Daniel in London. After he has seen thé 
traffic. Now that work is done by the | coronation and the Pageant of Empire,

visited the National Gallery, the Bntish 
Museum, the Tower of London, and all 

plan of dock extension has been prepared, noUble placea at the Imperial capital,

and will be executed as the need for in- he j,e able to go down to the office 
ceased dockage arises from year to year. | Qf the Canadian High Commissioner, look

the plans and specifications for the 
great harbor works at Courtenay Bay, 
and tell the people how he and Dr. Pugs- 

ks, and the channel entrance to L accomp]iahed this great good for the

the harbor is also being dredged to a ^ty Df the Loyalists, 
proper depth at low tide. When Dr. Pugs- -

ley became minister, Courtenay Bay wa8| STREET NOTES OF TODAY
of the harbor apparently without1

We Preach The Gospel of
Lfederal government, and a comprehensive Good Shopping. Our Motto is Small 

Profits and Quick Returns—Turn Over.
POOR HUBBY.

“That Black Hand Society is terrible. 
Only this morning my husband got a let- 
ter threatening him with terrible things 
if he didn’t send a certain sum of money.

“Yes, my husband gets letters like that 
from his tailor, too.”

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

deale rain SL John

must run are more 
dertaken when petroleum, 
nature, was carried. ,

In companies whose steamers carry ben- 
zine and naptha they have not only paid 
higher wages, but substantial annual bon- 

SO he MAY OCCASIONALLY uses in consideration of the additional 
man ought to come home in the risks run, and the sugge 

evening am,ling and with a good appe- ^it7 wTulî not* otiy

elicit feelings of sincere gratification, but 
would insure that continuance of inter
est and zeal in your steamers which has 
always characterized those commanding 
and officering them.

Your favorable consideration of this 
! matter would command our very sincere 

appreciation.
I am, Gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Tt W. MOORE, 

Secretary.

You can shop with us in all 
lines of Dry Goods, Clothing, Head- 
wear, Boots and Shoes.

You are bound to be satisfied
At The Peoples’ Dry Goods Store 

14 Charlotte Street..
D. BASSEN .

Proprietor

•PHONE 1833-1!
\ great amount of dredging has been done 
anX is still being done in preparation for 
tlie^Yiioc

over COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter SL HARD COAL

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
—All Sizes—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve,
“Yft.” replied young Mrs. Toiitins;.“he 

ought" to. But the home team can’t win 
all the time.”—Washington Star.

their command in co-operating with ship- 
in promoting the common welfare 

of the shipping industry.
Conjointly with their position in law 

under the board of trade and the Mer
chant Shipping Act—not to mention other 
legislation bearing upon shipping— ship
owners must discharge the moral obliga
tions they owe to their employes; other
wise, they only invite further legal dis
abilities end a regrettable disturbance of 
that harmonious relationship between 
shipowners and captains and officers which 

26 Great St. Helens, the guild have always endeavored to cul-
London, E. C., 20th Maj, 1911. j;vaje an(j promote.

The Secretary, Imperial Merchant feer- Jn our ietter of the 27th instant, we 
vice Guild, Liverpool, did nothing but ask for reasonable con-

Sir —We are in receipt of your letter ^deration of our representations, and we 
■Remember that work is no disgrace.” of the 27th instant, and in reply, Ci“ can only express our surpris» and regret 
“1 know dat now, boss,” replied Mr. only repeat what we said in 1 .7 J that they should have elicited such a veiy

Erastus Pinklev. “I jes’ found out dat to you of the 21st September, 1909, t abrupt response. It is farthest from our 
Jack Jornson turned in and helped white- we prefer to conduct our own business in d$ajre to invite acrimonious retorts, and 
wash a jail.”—Washington Star.

Vowners

with this we must allow the matter to 
rest for the moment.

I am, Genlemen,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) T. W. MOORE, 
Secretary.

an arm
a future. His critics laughed when he 

declared that the Grand Trunk Pacific

By Direct Private AVires to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons, Bankers & Brokers). 

New York, June 13—Americans in Lbn-

ALL THE SAME IN ENGLISH 
(Truth).

One afternoon I chanced to stray into 
a poular cafe.
While sitting there I heard a waif 
Remark: “This is a dandy cafe.”
Which made a smart young woman laugh 

“Hear what he calls a cafe.”

ft P, & W. F. $TAHft LID.
1® anyth. St

Scan anthracite

226 Union Sijwould have terminals there. They laughed | don, irregular, 

again when he said that the Canadian 

Northern would come this way. Yet 

these things are being accomplished. The 
fact proves how far-sighted was^^ 

of the minister, how clear was his grasp

■X*
.??London settlement began today.

Sugar and Steel investigations resume NOT KEEN ABOUT IT,
(New York Times.)

Secretary Brady of the Irish Emigrant So
ciety believes that the Tories and Union
ists will try to dodge home rule. Dodging j 
and retreating, they make him think of 
Mrs. Smith. “I understand,” another Q^O. DICK, 46—50 Brittain StTBBl 
lady said to Mrs. Smith, “that your hus- 0f Germain. Thone 1118 !
band can’t meet his creditors.’ ’ *

Mrs. Smith, smiling frankly,
“I don’t believe he wants to.”

And say :
When her companion, bright and chaffy, 
Remarked: “He should have called it 

cafe.”
And to myself I groaned: “Why can t 

It still be called a restaurant?”

in AVashington.
Denver & Rio Grande to act on prefer- 

e vision | red dividend.
Illinois Central to issue $10,000 refund- 

ingi fours.
of transportation problems in Canada, and Postal Telegraph Company to enter

telephone field in west.
Tariff debate on woolen schedule and re-

nort its true position in relation to the I ciprocity report to senate. 
v , Senate adopts resolution for direct elec-
tvansportation system of the whole coun- tjon q£ aenatora w;th amendment provid-
trv. But the fact proves more, and that ing for federal control.

* 1 Democratic caucus called at Albany to
income tax amendment and gen-

and province in the federal government I oral legislative programme ,.
City practically cat off from telegraphic 

Dr. Pugsley has done more to advance communiceti0n south and west.
their interests than any of his predeces- Charles A. Hanna, appointed chief ex

aminer of clearing house association. 
Trans-Atlantic, lines still delayed by

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

how sure his judgment in awarding this
answered,

We Are Now Prepare''our own manner.
Yours truly,

(Signed) LANE & MAC AN DREWe to take orders for SCOTCH and A 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
mer prices.

T. M. VVISTED At Co
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

\ Teiephohe Main 1597

is that as the representative of this city act on A Delicious 
Seasoning

Imperial Merchant Service 
Guild, Liverpool, May 30, 1911 

Messrs Lane & MacAndrew 
Gentlemen,—We beg to 

your acknowledgment of the 29th instant, 
in which you inform us that^ you prefer 
to conduct your own business in your own 
manner. Of this preference we have no 
doubt, but shipowners, like all other em
ployers, are not permitted to enjoy it 
without certain limitations. They must 
conform to many legal requirements, cer
tain of which, it may be said, they com
plain of as oppressive and unjust, and in 
respect to most of these the guild have 
been pleased to use what influence is at

The

thank you forHOLgore.. This, in common justice, must be
admitted by hi, bitterest political oppon-1 strike^.t So^ptom^ ^

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSO: 
Send Mr Cut Price Catalogue.24%oronft

ents. June 29.
Twelve industrials advanced .35; twen

ty rails declined .02.

Ol

A NATIONAL POLICY SAIEEEvery reader should read the interview 
with Dr. Pugsley which appears in this

Thomas B. Priest of Skowliegan, Me., 
much work hoeing at Cut Prices, , , ., . 100 years old, does

issue of The Times. Not only does it Ij piling. He has a plot of ground 
give a comprehensive view of the great I 0f about half an acre, and in one day 
work to be done for the development of1 he planted an eighth of an acre. Imported AbsolutMy! !

Xf

L

y comdexlonyplmpks—Headaches — nausea — indigestion—i 
bad breath—these are some of the <g| 
stipation. The mild, sensible. J 

reliable remedy ls^^^^*

of

fN

I They contain the latest 
évacuant known, which 

®ighte»^iscomfort and without dls- 
itly inÆnscd doses are not necessary.

i, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25 
Limited.

I
am

^^^^emptles the bowels wtthouyhj 

turblng the rest of the system. Coffi»
28cj a box. If youridniftisl has not yet stocked

National Dro, end <Wdral Coe—en> el Ceig

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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PROMINENT «T THE
'Bright, New 
Blaàk and 
Colored Silk

Remnant Sale Of Curtain 
Materials Wednesday Morning

6ENERAL ASSEMBLY

I

MKRyE SUBLIME, soft twilled Satin, 
dresses, blouses, etc., white cream, 
Copenhagen, light, mid, and dark 
navys, resedas, myrtle, bronze, tans, 
browns, reds, and greys, 20 inch., 
per^yard

PAILLETTE, soft finished silk, of spe
cial value for dresses and blouse 
waists, white, cream, reseda, cham
pagne, emerald, bronze, reseda, myr
tle, greys, browns, Copenhagen, 
king’s blue, etc., 19 in. wide. Per 
yard

MOUSSELINE SATIN, for dresses, 
etc., in catawba, electric, 

tan, blue, 40 
.. ..$1.65

COLORED PONGEE, w.hite, cream re
seda,Jight and mid navy, light, blue, 
pink, king’s blue, Copenhagen, brown, 
tan, 34 inches. Per yard .. . .$1.10

NATURAL PONGEE, for summer cos
tumes, dust coats, etc., 34 inches 
wide. Per yard, 85c., 60e„ and 90c.

BLACK PAILETTE for light 
dresses, blouse waists, " etc. \ 19 to 21 
inches. Per yard,.. .. 50c. to $1.00

BT.AfflC BENGALTNE for coats and 
costumes, 48 inches wide.

Per yard $2.96
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, finished 

alike both sides, for dresses, blouses, 
etc., 20 to 23 in. wide.

Per yard 70c. to $1.65

Extraordinary Saving Inducements 
Extended to Town or Country House

i fr -

.
■1 : ;■ ■

95c.Holders:vy '• .;X«............................................... _ ^ _

This Is Indeed a rare opportunity to secure cholte materials suitable for both town and suburban homes 
as these remnants will be offered far below prices ordinarily charged for goods of such pleasing style and 
quality.

There are ends of summery fabrics In

■mm !!
IH

; 7 :I
' -■

60c.

Curtain Mets,
White and Colored Madras,

Plain and Fancy Scrims,
Spot, Figured and Frilled Muslins 

Frilled Mets, Etc.
Those who come first will of course select the most striking effects, so It is best to arrive with the 

opening crowds.

The Salç Will Open at 8 O’clock Sharp in Curtain Departments 
il Second Floor

costumes, 
myrtle, ivory, navy, 
inches wide. Per yardI

|§S§|||gg.

’

1
Rerv. J. Somerville, DiD., treasurer of 

the western division. of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, who is a prominent 
figure at the General Assembly sessions.

summer

SCHOOL BOARD 6IVES 
PUCE FOR EVERY DAY 

CLUB PUY GROUNDS

V

Men's Cotton Lisle 
And Silk Half Hose 
Washable Ties And Belts

Aberdeen Grounds to be Utilized 
—Meeting of The Trustees Last 
Night

WTT.K dept.—SECOND FLOR.

I Try Ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns and 
You’ll Want No Other 
Kind ______________________

At a meeting of the school board last 
night a resolution was passed allowing the 
use of the Aberdeen school playgrounds to 
the Every Day Club as a supervised play
ground during the vacation. The members 
of the Women's Council will also be 
granted the use of the Centennial play
ground this vear if they desire it. A good 
deal of the t,ne of the meeting was takfm 
up discussinjl the qUesttplf whether the 
board wouldullow the use of the High 
school assembly rooms for an informal 
dance to be given by the High school 
alumni to the graduating class. The mat
ter waa finally decided By a vote of four 
to three in favor of granting the request.

A. M. Belding, president of the Every 
Day dub* appealed for use of the Aber
deen school grounds for a supervised play
ground, promising the grounds and equip
ment would be left in as good condition 
as when taken over.

Following the confirmation of the min
utes of the previous meeting twelve applir 
cations were received for positions on the 
teaching staff. These were from Miss 
Ethel G. Brown, Silver Falls; Miss Ra- 

Steeves, Fredericton; Miss Bertha 
E. Estabrooks, Fredericton; Miss G. E.

I Knowlton, Fredericton; Dorothy S. Purdy, 
j Westfield; Miss Constance Coster, of this 
city; Fred G. Squires, Cambridge (Maas.);

1 Miss J. Maud G. Estey, Milltown; Miss 
! Jennie May Wood, York county, and J. 
| E. Bryan. All of these were placed on 
! the application book.

The \ resignation of John G. McKinnon 
of the Douglas Avenue school was accept
ed, as he explained that he wished to take 
a college course. The request of Miss 
Mary Nannery, who for thirty-eight years 
has been a teacher, for six months’ leave 
qf. absence on account of ill-health, was 
granted* with full pay.

ifhb question of asking teachers eligible 
for superannuation to accept it, came up, 
and Mr. Coll said that they expected to 
have a report at the next meeting.

An application from .Miss Phoebe Van- 
wart of the High School staff for1 $100 
increase was referred to the teachers’ com
mittee. An invitation from the graduat
ing class for the board to be present at 
an at home to be given, was accepted, and 

request from the executive of the alumni 
Ybr the. hall for an informal dance 
granted titer some discussion. The hall 
of Centennial school was given up for 
the teachers’ examinations. A complaint 
from John Kerr that there was no win
dow in the cloak room on the top floor 
of the Bell building was referred to the 
architect.

It was decided to hear members of the 
Tuberculosis Association regarding medi- 
«il inspection in the; schools at the next 

"7 I ■ meeting. An application for janitor of 
' | ; the Bell building was referred to a com- 

jfejttee. The matter of.school saving banks 
^vas deferred till the return of Premier 

Hazen. ' On the representation of Dr. 
Bridges it was decided that the schools 
close on the 28th instead of 29th. 

j The matter of manual training on the 
West Side was referred to the manual 

manner of

Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, a full assortment of the 
latest novelties, newest colorings, neat designs, all qualities. The solid 
colors are the most popular, plain or with a neat embroidered clock, also 
fancy stripes and embroidered fronts. A few of the more favored colors are pearl, slate, biscuit, . tans, 
browns, greens, cadets royal and navy. Don’t fall to buy the seamless foot kind for perfect comfort. 

Prices range from 25c to 65c pair.

Silk Half Hose, black and colors, plain and embroidered, also fancy stripes. Per pair 75c 

to $t. 65.

Washable Ties, all popular shapes, newest colors and latest designs Including the new Tubular 
four-in-hand shapes, Prices lOc, 5 for 25c. 15c, 2 for 25c. and 25c to 50c each.

DO YOU SHAVE ?
You will be Interested in the “ Yankee Safety Razor," Made In 

tngland and made Best
1 x For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist - .

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

-88.00

t4Chrystal,p Ice 
Cream Freezers

- V

No labor required—simply pack in ice 
and let freeze.
Each ..
White Mountain Refrigerators

from $14.50 to $55.00

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fire, Theft Transportation and collision with any objfcd > includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

/

.$155»• •• •• hs ’•’••• •

tRrlnce Wm/-Street 
St John.-N. B.LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114

“Icy City" Refrigerators
$10.00 and $12.50

“Frosty” Refrigerators $7.75 and $11.25 
Hammocks from .. ». $1.30 to $6.50 
Hammock Standards ..$4.50 and $7.50 
Canopies for Standards $6.50 and $9.00 
Couch Hammocks .. , .$9.50 to $12.00 

,20c. Bottle

'

OLIVE OIL — BER1 V’Belts all the'newest grains of leather in various colors. Novelties in buckles entirely different from 
any previous season's styles. They will adjust to any size aid have no eyelets. Each 20c to $1.00.

. i ' • ' '
'<«[ MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

)
mona

Funriture PolishA product of the Maritime A'pi Made from perfect fruit—“hand 
picked-” This represents the “first run ” Delightful as a food and 
condiment- You will know what good olive oil is if you try this. 
25 and 50 cents per bottle, 90 cents per tin- Sold in St- John only by

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDi «
\

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Cerner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER, 30-..

Y
A LOT OF COOL SUMMER THINGS

For Wednesday at the June White Sale
This store offers greater opportunities, better goods for the prices, prettiër dresses, 

smarter blouses, and daintier white wear than elsewhere

NEW AND DAINTY WASH DRESSES ,, 0 (V
AT JUNE WHITE SALE PRICES V i Fh. ^

? y "3
-V

SCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS

ALLAN GUNDRY, - 79 King Street.

« ' :ViV

try* _ r- -1 _ Gat Oar Prices on Diamonds and Compare The®
Uiamonas WItk Other Dealers.

........................... ... -■ 4 z>T/à
The Latest Patterns in »er Pin»—Also One Very Fine Prism /) '

^inoculer, AdjastiMe, at on Unusually Low Figore $26.005) JUSÏ - IH

76 KING STREET-

/was 1ES’ MIDDY il-'9

ziDRI
<

‘j?;

A. & J. HAY, Dainty styles j for misses from 7—14 years, 
of Fine White Persian Lawn, trimmed German 
val insertion' in yoke effect, new short sleeves and 
neck finished- insertion and edging; skirt witj| 
deep fleunce, Trimmed clusters pin tucks, tl 
rows insertion and lace edging;

Extra good value

of good 
lor cqjjér,

Very smart for summer 
quality White Indiu He^d, ^ 
band on bottopuo] 
cuffs of contrail 
legular

yr
andrm t navy,p.0lor™,TvaU«

le pricy $3.98

\m WHITE G00I
.5

1 SelliANOTHER LOT OF THCSEX

VERY POPULAR GINGHAiPRfitoES
i

,
E UP,-AT JUNE/wHITE 
SALE PRICES /►

Thetraining committee, 
awarding the Corporation Medal came up, 
and Dr. Bridges suggested that it be com
peted for by all pupils in the public 
schools doing grade XI work. The 
tary’s report showed an enrollment of 

I 7,288 pupils.

For Missçs and Small WoiJ
Only $2.85 eachAUTOMOBILE it Muslins, values 2QE to 30c. yard, 

For I9c. yard. /
White Mercerized Madyr Waisting, 25c. to 

30c. yard, For \j/f. yard.
White Plisse Suitii

Y iitemsecre- $ue or Ta 
pièce effect

They arc of Dainty Pink,
Stripe Ginghams, in popular oi 
the waists are finished at necl^cuffs and 

‘with band of plain chambray mmatchpredom- 
nating shade of dress and aM buttoned at reft 
side with pearl buttons; s 
with tuck on each seam.

HireLargo, Handsome and W«B Apponinted Tour I 
by The Hour, Day or Week With Comp

Du Maurier’s Most Reproduced 
Picture

Probably not many people know that 
the drawing by Mr. du Maurier, which 
has been the most widely circulated, is the 

! one that millions of people have seen 
and are still seeing every day without 
even suspecting whose the drawing is, 
and it has been seen by millions of peo
ple who never even heard of Mr. du 
Mauriers’ name. :

; The drawing in question is the picture 
of the bubbling spring which decorates 

j the labels on bottles of Appollinaris Wat- 
| er which are each vear sold in all parts 
! of the civilized world. The original design 
! is now in the possession of the Appolli- 
: naris Company, London.

NYJ. A* PUGSLEY (8b CO
St. John Garage 8c. yard,

65-67 For 18c. yard.
j^FTtinen Suiting, 40c. yard,

For 34c. yard.

Street. Is are seven gore 
icsc dresses would

•Phone Mein’1969.

36 Inchbe good vhluc at $4.00,— r iOil sale price $2.85 )

SALE OF

NEW TAILORED WAISTS
BIG UNDERSKIRT SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY
a valueSkou cannot AFFORD TOJpr

. xy
3 B BARS OF SOAR.

dW^Sties, three inch lawn ruffle 
ottom of short skirt,—

Wednesday $1.43 each 
No. 2 Daintily trimmed Combination Short 

Skirt and Corset Cover; it is of Sheer Fine Nain
sook, the skirt finished lawn ruffle lace edged; the 
corset cover French loose fitting with fancy

COMMON UNDERGARMENTS FOR WOMEN
Corset Cover and Short Skirt Combinations ^bbon tics, Special $1.69. 

are extremely popular this season. Note the two SPECIAL VALUE WHITE DRAWERS, 39c. PAIR 
special offerings for Wednesday:— Best White English Cotton Drawers, made

No. 1 Combination Skirt and Corset Cover with deep frill, trimmed ruffles, embroidery or 
of Fine Nainsook, French loose fitting corset torchon insertion and edging, regular value 50c 

finished at neck and sleeves with beading pair, June white sale 39c. pair.

es of and laceThis lot includes about ten diffeflBA^yd 
Ladies’ Fine White Underskirts, made ote 
lent quality Fine English Cotton, deep lawn 
flounce, finished H. S. tucks and ruffle lace or 
embroidery or bands lawn or torchon lace inser
tion, values 79c. to $1.00,

Wednesday's price, only 58c. each

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto ia 26 per cent, larger 
than any other Sotfp, that means to yon 89 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Leundry Soap

Ever popular makes of Smart 
Tailored Waists; the Correct busi- 
waist for women; made of fine 
lawn, fancy mercerized madras, or 
fine linen finish cambrics or linen- 
cité; some of the styles have fancy 
embroidered fronts, others are finish
ed clusters fine or broad tucks, stiff 
cellars and cuffs, all new and stylish, 
sizes 32 to 42, values ‘$1 25 to

:e on

ASEPTO *5 6
• All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don't he ia making mere 

profit on eometfiing ette. , Daily Hints 
For the Cook

4ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
Hall. Only three bands were represented 
previously. Others must be on nand with

The new Dominion Fife and Drum Band applications in order to share in the grant, j ORANGE JELLY,
et in their rooms, 141 Mill street, last J. Clawson, treasurer of the China fam- j goaj£ one.j,alf a box of gelatine in one

rd Nearn; secretary, John J. bin- The opponents of early closing will hold 3 dered r und one cupful of
and sergeant, Walter W. Preston, a meeting in Keith’s assembly rooms on; juice' stir all together, strain and
d -will meet again on Thursday Wednesday evening. They have the peti-1 * * tQ harden
vhen a full attendance of mem- tion to be presented to the common coun-i 1 s . rrl? r ,P
oected. cil drawn up. It sets forth the view that DELK.A J h •
-ommittee of the common conn- j the bye-laiv is not in the best interests of Three cupu b o > mi]It whitea

L-4ge for summer band eo*n ts,l the citizens and that its enforcement three-tourths cupful ° J^et mük wh.tes $ 
. XaTj. B. Jones as chairmanlwiU works injury. They ask that it he re- of six eggs half a cupful of butter, tea 

-et this evening at 8 o’clock ,t 1 j pealeJ^There are between 225 and 250 Bpoonful ^eroam^tartar.^one M^tea

tiamp Idle Hour, the property «of John GINGER COOKIES.
IWris, of City Road, and situated near One-half cup butter, one-lialt cup lard, 
3*1 idgeville, was broken into on Satur-1 one and one-half cups sugar, two eggs, one 
My and some things of value taken. A row leVel tablespoon each of ginger, cinnamon 
|boat with oars and sail, which was stolen and soda, flour to roll, (/ream the but-
was found some miles up river in a dam- ter and lard and add the sugar gradually,
aged condition. then the eggs well beaten. Sift the spices

The ferry committee yesterday decided- to and soda with two cups of flour and add
rename the-J3.ÇYK farjry steamer the Curie- ' with enough more flour to roll,ont. Cut

Vi*-*1 - . Ÿ 1 i— 3 Vol.. J r..4- iw i* v. eerl, j 1 e, TW«»nM

MORNING LOCALS

$| 65,—Wednesday,
? all one price 98c*

cover,

F. W. DANIEL <& COMP’Y, LIMITED
1

London House, corner King and Charlotte streets

extend its lines to the city of Boston. L 
is doubtful if such a numerously signed 
petition has even been seen in Montreal 
before.

Toronto. Jftne 12—The Toronto Metho
dist conference carried church union this 
morning after a vigorous debate lasting 
three days, by a vote of 241 to 46.

today, states that there is every indication 
that reciprocity between Canada and the 
West Indies was a thing of the near fu
ture. ,

Montreal, June 12—Cy Warman, of the 
Grand Trunk, has received from Boston 
a box containing 100,000 names of persons, 
inhabitants of the New England states, 
petitioning the Grand Trunk Railway to

Ottawa, June 12—There is an unconfirm
ed rumor in circulation here that the new 
British Canadian Shipbuilding Company, of 
which Sir Henry PeÜatt is chairman, is al
most certain to secure, the bulk of the con
tracts for the building; of the vessels of the 
new Canadian navy.

Ottawa, June 12—Dr. C. E. Gooding, of 
the Barbados legislature, who is in Ottawa

MORNING NEWSPI LES sis
Biles. See testimonials in the pies sien a 
four neighbors about it. You oan us%lt j

OR. CHASE’S OIIMTMr

Dr.
OVER THE WIRES

The flight of aeroplanes over the county 
of London during the coronation festivi-

is a fineties is prohibited. The penalty 
of $1,000 or six months’ imprisonment.

Mulai-El-Zin, the Morrocco pretender, 
Uoa Giimtng.rid to the Freueh fnroe.

—^ -

t

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

YOU MAY EAT
in Private, but you’re got to Walk in Public

Our Women’s $2.50 Patent Colt Blucher 
Cut Oxfords made with either Low or Cuban Heels 
will stand the most critical scrutiny.

. This Is a line of oxfords that we sell thousands of 
pairs annually, made of a good quality of Patent Colt 
trimmed with Glove Kid, Double Soles, Heels of the 
various Heights. On three entirely distinct shaped 
lasts. The low heel one is a prime favorite with 
young girls who wear sizes from 2% to 5,

$2.50 a F*alr

Waterbury & Rising Ltd
i

KING STREET UNION STREET Mill STREET

I

W A V,

’ /

-

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»

"FT’

.

y i

■



RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vene Minimum charge, 25c.

*7F
tf *

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, St: JOHN, N. B* TUESDAY, JUNE 13. 19116<r -

ENGRAVERS. FLATS TO LET yHELP WANTED—FEMALE LOST FOR SALE DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS
Intercolonial Railway.

IMPROVEMENTS AT HALIFAX
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for Pier 
and Sheds,” will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon of the 20th day of 
July, 1911, for the construction of a rein
forced cement concrete pier and sheds at 
the Deep Water Terminus of the Intercol
onial Railway, at Halifax.

Plans, épeciticatiôns and form of contract 
to be entered into may be seen and full 
information obtained on and after the 20th 
day of June, 1911, at the office of the Chief 

■ Engineer, of the' Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
Railway at Moncton, N. B., or at the office 
of the Consulting Engineer, Mr. John Ken
nedy, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor: which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear/in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the case of firhis, unless' 
there are attached the actual, signature the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

Aq accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$25,000.00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must 
accompany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer.will 
be held as security, or part security, for 
the due fulfilment of the contfact to ,bé 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

fC*. C. VvJtSLitT & CO., Artists and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
682.

fpO RENT—During the months of July 
and August, furnished flat centrally 

located. Address “Suburbanite,” this of
fice.

JjOST—On Saturday afternoon, June 10.
man’s light weight overcoat with a 

pair of gloves in pocket, between Victoria 
-street, by" way of Rockwood Park, via 
King Square. Finder' please notify C. H. 
^tts, 129 Main street, or ’phone Main

^yANTED—At our Union street store, 
two Smart Girls es salesladies. Water- 

bury & Rising.

Jf'OR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath’s Furniture. Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B. ’

SUMMER CHANGE 
Of TIME

5109-0—15.
4969-6-15 .

Yy’ANTEIi An experienced general serv
ant,’wrth references, two in family. 

Apply between seven and eight p. m.. at 
23 Coburg street. 5079-6—14..

TJX) LEI - Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
’ ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954- tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
L'OR SALE—A three story and a half 

house on Erin street. Apply 05 Elliott 
973—tf.

5093-6-14west.
; %TTNION FOUNDRY

WORKS, Limited; George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundeia.

K-u'AND MACHINE JjOST Bunch of. keys last Wednesday 
_ , between Prince William, Brittain and 
-Water street. Finder please return to 
this office. 5087-6—14

IN EFFECT JUNE 4th, 1911.YX/IANTED— A- competent general servant 
to go to Bay Shore, near Seaside Park, 

for the summer. Apply before 8 o’clock 
any evening at 179V4 Waterloo street.

5092-6—19.

rpO lAtl—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St. 
Xl James street (nest); rent $8.50. Ap
ply to Alfred Burlev, 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

■piOR SALE of To Let, cottage at Public 
Landing. Captain Porter, 75 Main 

5069-6—19.street. The All Canadian Route TO
Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, St John. 

11.20 A. M. (Daily except Sun

day) carrying through sleeper, 
connecting at Moncton with the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED”
Arriving at Montreal 7.35: A M. 

(Daily except Monday)

J,QST—About two weeks ago, a gold 
cross and chain, between Opera House 

and Prince St., w. e., by way of Bridge. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

5089-6—tf.

POR SALE-: To close 1 estate. The free
hold property-Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the ffeehold lot ufith 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mice Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, H: ». 967-t.f. ;

WOR SALE-, Motor Boat, 25 feet over ail 
6 ft. beam, 5, H.P., Essex Engine with 

underwater exhaust. Apply Harry War
wick, Bqx 389 city. 4981*15.

/pO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
1 rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

TA71ANTED—Maid for general housework 
willing to spend summer at Sea Side 

Park; family of four. Must be good, plain 
cook arid have references; no washing or 
ironing. -Highest wages. Apply Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 114 Wentworth street.

RUBBER STAMPS.

.-RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. Dàters, 
^ Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machines, .Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73- Germain street, opposite Bank 
nf Commerce.

TO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, aind all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

f
I J,OST—A gentleman’s Gold Filled Walth

am Watch, with brooch chain 
attached, on Sussex train, arriving at 9 a. 
m. or via Pond street to City Road. Find
er will be rewarded. Frank T. Mullin. 21- 
22 South Wharf.

982—tf
frao. TÆ/ÎANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 

' fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.
981—tf.

't

fPO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light.
Present occupant leaving city.- Apply 

30 City Road.

V
STOVES; 5077-6—14.•'■vj

1TJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell Cheap; 

■Iso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- 
eels street. 'Phope 1308-11. H. Milley.

V\7ANTED—Store room girl; chamber- 
’ ’ maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 
Hotel. 977—tf. .

M/ÏLL the lady who took the locket and 
chain from the sink in the Union De

pot on Saturday afternoon please return'to 
216 Sydney street. Reward offered.

5075-6-13.

fJX) LET—Two small flats, 4 and’5 rooms, 
, ’ ear 48 Exmonth street. A ’ "

old’n Department store.

JpOR SALE—Self-contained House, mod
ern improvements, of- ten rooms. 8. 

B. Bustin, 62 Princess street. 5035-6—17ssyr VVANTED—Girl for general housework, 
39 Paradise Row, lower bell.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
■Y? and Wright, six rpoms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs D 
Foley,' Phone 1835-21. .(•"
---------------Jj-------------- —------;__________ ’ VAZANTED—A woman for city restaurant.
mo LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toflet at once. Apply Women’s Exchange, 

87 Broad street. Can be séea-anytime. 158 Union street.

Q.OOD, DRY KINDLING'or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

load delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels foür 80c. ’Phone 1661.

TjXJR SALE OK. TO LET—Two self-con- 
tajned houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street.. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchàtd Fowler. .Phone 96 or 2372-21.

• ___________ 1405 tf.
JftGR SALE—Grand ' Square yPiano fbr 

$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 12,: for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

5071-6—15
Daylight View of MaUpcdia Valley

TOST—A gentleman’s locket. Initials G. 
K. O. Finder please leave 173 Char- 

4941-6-14.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. * I. 
Isaacs, Princess street.“SPIRELLA” 971-t. f. 4926-7—6. Vlotte street. GEORGE CAIVILL,

Gty Ticket Agent,
3 King Street

,f

- CT OST-Silver watch initials "A. M. r,” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street. 476-2-tJ.

QVf ADB-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New | 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char-| 

Jotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provindell 
Manager. 'Phone Main 3219-11. Hours 2 
(to 6 p. m. tf,

/"^JJRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Co., 291 Charlotte street. J. Eldon 

' 965-t.f.
$V—'Wilson, manager. z-?r- 617-3-ytf. WANTEDWANTED—At once, dining room girl and 

bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f.fpO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
A 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
STORAGE.

•—■-------------------------------------- ;---------------------------
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, dean and dry, cheap insur- 
. H. G. Harrison, 5M Main street.

' 426—tf.

23-tf &<■
VV7ANTKI)—Girl for general housework 

in family of three. Good references 
required. Apply Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 209

959-tf

TTATHEWAY CO., 16 Ward Street, want 
Tiger Coupons, 25 Coupons for a Linen 

doll, 50 coupons for a 2-bladed knife; 50 
coupons for a fine enameled brooch; 100 
coupons for a large japanned tray.

By order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, June 5th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

fpO RENT—Furnished flat in centrai part 
of dty. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

549-3—tf.
Now on SaleBOARDING

SUMMER
TOURIST

Queen street.
mace
•Phone 924.

TO
y^ANTED— Cook for General Public 

Hospital ; also girl to attend telephone 
and door. 4942-6-14.

PACIFIC COAST
British, Colombia 
San Francisco 
’ Los Angeles 

FROM

JJOARDING-Persons desiring hoard after 
July 1st, for the summer months in a 

quiet,, pleasant locality, along the river,- 25 
miles from the city, can be accommodated 
at Sterritt’s Landing. Apply to N. A. 
Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, Kings County, N. B.

5103-6—27.

TX/ANTED—Children to board; good care, 
healthy locality; Box 2 Times Office.

978—tf.

ROOMS TO LET 5034*16 i
ROOMS AND BOARDING

-» 1 i—— ■ ‘ " m i
-ROÔMS and Boarding; 23 Peters street. 
•** 5112-7—14.

VyAXTKD—Girl for general housework 
Family of three, no washing. Rothe 

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

YVIANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 

• 944—tf.

I

TICKETSXJICE Comfortable furnished room, bath
room floor; suitable for gentleman, 130 

Duke street.
YX/IANTED—Young lady pianist, two 

evenings each week. Address pianist, 
care Times. 5072-6—14.

SAINT JOHN
957—tf.5108-6—20.

$120.95\T^URNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping, 
-1- 38% Peters street. 5019-6—17

FURNISHED ROOM to rent. 46 King" 
Sqfiare. 5014-6-16.

ASK
For Information

ABOUT 
These Trips

[TARGE Pleasant Rooms çnd Board for 
ISentlemen; 99 St. James street, right”--------------;----------------------

fi$0 MIN#—Furnished rooms, near Wat
ers’ -Wharf, S. G. Eccles, Carter” 

50666—19.

PROFESSOR HARRY HORSFALL, L.
R. A. M., A. R. C. M.„ L. T. C. L., 

from Mount Allison. Lessons during June 
and July in Pianoforte playing and Voice 
Culture. Terms from The Townsend Piano 
Co., Ltd., Royal Hotel Block.

FARMS FOR SALE. FIRST CLASS 

Good fer return until 
October 3!it 

Equally Low Rates from 
and to other Points

\lotte". INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

VAfANTED—Chamber Maid for Victoria 
T T Hotel. 938—tf.

TpARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
J New Brunswick Farms, acreage and 

location-to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley * Co., 
16 Princess St., 'Phone 890. 1

PURNISHED ROOM to let, modern 
conveniences, 305 Union street.

3970*15.
Point. "rtfANTED—A capable girl in family of 

three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten- ■ 
der, Fredericton Station.” will be received 
up to and including

SATURDAY, JUNE I7TH, 1911.
For the construction of a passenger Sta

tion at Fredericton, N. B.
Plans and specifications may be seen I 

at the Office of the Secretary of the De- ! 
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, i 

J Ont., the Station Master’s Office at Fred
ericton, N. B., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B;,

50496—17.
fpWO Pleasantly Situated Rooms, each 

suitable for two young men, with 
board, 13 King Square. 50746—19.

TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
I , permanent or transient boarders. Ap

ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

PLEASANT ROOM for gentleman, , 48 
“ Mecklenburg street. 4858*14.

$103.75
Te VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER 
And Return 

FIRST CLASS
$90.00

To San Francisco 
and Los Angeles

SPECIAL
Going Daily

June 9 to 21 
June 26 to July 4

INCLUSIVE

Good till Sept 1$, 1911

fTOURlST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 
’ Orange street^ 5054-7—11.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO.LET-Applv 
118 St James street. Ring right-hand 

946—tf
42896-16.

bell. TOfANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.
917-tj.

WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
D. êc J. Patterson, 77 Germain street. , 

_________ . ■' * 969-t. f.

VV7ANTE])—A confectionery wagon. Must 
be,in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office.

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

v , * ^ 939—tf.

pOOMSTO LET—Suitâhîe''f*r married- 
"L*1 couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office. •

ws'EstertsftSir.K
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mra. C. T. Neviris, corner Queen 
and Canterbury,streets. '<■ 905-t.f.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
Works in Courtenay Bay, St. John, N.
B,” will be received until 4 p.m. Thurs
day, August 10th, 1911, for the construe- must be complied with. 
tioD of a Breakwater, Wharves, for the 
Dredging of a channel and basin and for 
the filling shown on plan and also for 
the construction of a Dry Dock and Ship 
Repairing Plant of the first class under 
the Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this department, at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer,
St. John. N. B. J. K. Scammell, Esq.,
District Engineer, St. Jphn, N. B., C E.
W. Dodwell, Esq.. District Engineer.,
Halifax, N S., A. R. Decary, Esq., District 
Engineer Merchant’s Bank Building, St.
James street, Montreal, Que., J. G. Sing,
Esq., District Enigneer Confederation Life
Building, Toronto, Ont.; H. J. Lamb, Esq, Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 
the office of the High Commissioner for signed, and marked on the outside “Ten- 
Canada, London, Eng. der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar-

Persdns tendering are notified that -ten- ton,” will be received up to and including 
ders will not be considered unless made FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
on the printed forms supplied, and sign- For the construction of an addition of 
ed with their actual signatures, stating Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
their occupations and places of residence, larton, N. S.
In the case of firms, the actual signature, . Plans and specification may be seen on 
the nature of the occupation, and place and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of residence of each member of the firm of the m Secretary of the Department of 
must be given. Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the

Each tender must be accompanied by Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum tender may he obtained, 
of five hundred ' thousand dollars. ($500,- All the conditions of the specification 
000), which will be forfeited if the person must be complied with, 
tendering decline to enter into a contract A. W. CAMPBELL,
when called upon to do se, or fail to com- Chairman, Government Railways Mana 
plete the work contracted for. If the ten,- Board,
der be not accepted the cheque will be re- OttaWa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911. 
turned. ’ 4916-6-24.

The Department does not bind itself to 
acçept the lowest or any Render.

By order,
R. C. DESROOHEÉS,

Secretary.

{DOAHDING reasonable, heated rooms.
■ Telephone. Near Anuficfià boat, 283 

Germain street.

at which
places forms of tender may be obtained. 

AH the conditions of the specifications

T)OMESTIC AQÉN CY—Cooke, général 
nurse and housemaids seleeted py a 

competent agency going to England in a 
few days. For further particulars apply 
Miss Bowman, 136 Charlotte, near Duke, 
between 1 and 2 or 6. and 7. 'Phone Main 
1643-31.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.

rpO LET—Rooms, furnished, or tmfurnisb- 
’ ed, large or small formerly occupied 

by Knights of,Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cara pass door. For further particulars.
Apply 138 Charlotte street, near Duke
'Phone 1643-31.

I " .1J73.IRLS WANTED—At ohce. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—-tf.

"DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess -street. 955—tf A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman, Government Railways Manag
ing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.
4917*18.

Yl/ANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

(CURLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
890—tf

DOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
34)4 Ctiff street. 4907-7—7.r mQ.IVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 

cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. 'Phone and wagon will call.

t
< Aerates room with,board,

Don’/
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

mWO" Large Furnished Rooms, with 
*■*-' board. Apply’ 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

let.
els1VA7ANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 

Factory Work. T. Rankine & £ons, 
Biscuit Manufacturers.

♦4925-7—6.

Ma
-fJX) LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s duând- 

ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.
881—tf.

: xr 1
I SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly- 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette jMfg. Co.,, Collipgwood, Ont.

TENANTED—Women to make brown bread 
• at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

ijMi gursahm. They u.le*s|886—tf.{permanent AND 

P- BOARDERS, ' 6‘I St. James street,
550—tf.

TRANSIENT
iriTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 

,Union Hotel. . 846—tf.71V ) LET—At Public Landing, for the 
* summer season, a Flat and Rooms, with 

or without board, near wharf. Apply to R. 
H. Cbeyne.

rpO LET—Self-contained, partially furnish- 
‘ ed cottage at Riverside, Apply H. J.

23620.

V ERTerrace.
Aa J> WANTED-A smart girl for Grocery 

Store. Address C. care Times office.
823-t.f.

{ROOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. 
151—tf. R3 >.cn

TENDER5018-6-17

SK !mus. |
■■

THREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
■' BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.
VyANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 

T makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

Cm ">S
Anderson, Opera House. r F

SITUATIONS WANTED
JJOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.

701-tf.
fpO LET—Summer cottages On the St.

’ John river, in good locality near city, 
with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nase’s nost office, 
North End. 1 week.

li’later;
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prie»

r Genuine ««.iber Signature
TINTED—Position by a young lady, 

thoroughly reliable, with several yéars* 
experience in general office work; can furn
ish best of references. Address “Niobe,” 
care Telegraph.

VAT ANTED—A Coat Makvr, one to assist. 
1 N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

V 534-3—tf.

[QPjURNISHEP ROOMS, 79 Prinoess 8t. 
215-12-t.f.

(BOARDING — Home-like Board and 
J' Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.
rno RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 

’ furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at'the beach. Ten minutes walk trom 
street car, téléphoné West tijl or Main
~:r. 966-t.f.

,50486—15.
WANTED—MALE HELP•treet. Al SOBER Steady Man, not long in Can

ada, wishes position as teamster or 
make himself useful at anything; a 

good milker and understands the care of 
rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea-; horses and cattle. John J. Rjran, Rupért 
*L‘ son or year, at Fair -Vale, within easy] Hotel, Dock street. 5078-6—14.
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter.
‘Rothesay lti-S.’*

6p-
without
2711-t.f.

fDOARDJCNG—Rooms with or 
^ board, 73 Sewell street. can 'V/VANTED—Boy about 15 years old, for 

Packing Room. A. E. Barbour Co., 
Ltd., North Wharf.

998.

(DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 x Charles

23 ru
5107-3—16. *

5Street, corner vf Garden street. *y^rANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man to learn clerking in a retail store 

leferences required. Apply to Cigar Box,
5090—tf.

TENANTED—A position by a young lady, 
thoroughly reliable,, with several years 

experience, can furnish best of references. 
Address “Niobe,v çare Telegraph Office.

5048-6—14.

SaltTelephone
62 Mill street.ft BUMMER HOTELS V. nr

A dean stomach 
and a clear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey's Sail
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

J iOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719-41.

BOY WANTED- Wanamakei’s Restaur
ant. 101 Charlotte street. 979 U

X’i*.
m- JTVHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL in under new 

Y management. Nice lurmshed rooms 
t^det with board. M. Finton, Proprietor. 

V 4356*18.

TTXPEKIÈNUED Stenographer desires 
position. .Best references. Address 

“Stenographer” car® Times.
'VA/IANTED—Six granite cutlers and ten 

quarry men to work at Spoon Island . 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons. 112

984—tf.

■19926-16. mHOUSES TO LET. Queen street.fVROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John Rivei^-Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection, 
gtockor, Prop.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 9, 1911.

Newspapers will not bié paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE "ROY WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
^ 976—tf. tiBALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension to Pier Head at Neguac, N. 
B./’ will be received until 4.0Ô p. (m! on 
Wednesday, July 5. 1911, for the construc
tion of an Extension to the Pier Head 
of the Wharf at Neguac, Northumberland 
County, N. B.

Plans and specifications to te seen oh 
•application to E. T. P. Shewen, Ekq., Dis
trict Engineer. St. John, N. B.; G. Stead, 
Esq., District Engineer. Chatham, N. B.; 
and the Postmaster at Neguac, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon and in accordance with the 
conditions contained, in forms furnished 
by Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender.

rpO LET—House and shop attached, at 56 
' Smythe street, reasonable rent. Ap

ply to Mrs. A. Simpson, 18 Dock street.
5037-6—17.

JjXXR SALE—Freehold Property. 06 Co- 
* 'burg, formerly occupied by* the late 

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and»cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating', bam with entrance, irom 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 

5113-7—14.

gOY WANTED-A Bright and Intelli
gent Lad, about fifteen years old, 

good chance to learn the business* Apply 
between five and six p. m. to Edgecombe & 
Chaisson, 104 King street.

,81-
5086-6- 5.\ '

Terms reasonable. J. E.
ROUSE TO LET—At No., 4 Charles St.„ 
-LL corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

I
974—tf. AN EASY QUALIFICATION 

(Canadian Courier).
Every member of a group of parlia

mentarians who were sitting rounij the 
table of the House of Commons cafe last 
month put forward a claim to be consider
ed a farmer. All of them got away with 
it nicely except Honore Gervais, one of 
Montreal's represenatives in the house.

"Mr. Gervais, did you ever learn to 
milk a cow?” asked Roderick Mackenzie, 
secretary of the Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion.

Before Mr. Gervais could answer, C. H. 
Lovell, the member for Stanstead, said 
in his well-known deep bass voice, 
“What's that got to do with it? Any calf 
can milk a cow.”

Every Womant- Apply on premises.
BOY WANTED—McPartland the tailor, 

970-t. f.
Queen Square.

mmrSSSSK
11» Dew Voelnnl

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. Is inters»72 Princess street.rrO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
' house of seven rooms in good central

pa£t of city, vent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

"p^OR SALE—Modern Two. Tenément 
Property,- each seven rooms' and bath, 

in deeireble locality, lai*ge yard and gard
en. Will, net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O:, Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

ÜK
PAINTERS WANTED—At 53 Harrison 

street. 49Ç06-14.T^OR SALE—Double Seated Covered Mc- 
^ Laughlan carriage, only used short 
time. Jas. Roderick, 183 Canterbury St.

980—tf.

oet convert
it cleanses23-ti. lent.
7;VA7ANTED—Twenty five men for work 

in and about the city. Apply Grant’s 
Employment agency, West St. John. 

4946-6.17

TO LET—New self-contained house on 
' Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-tJ.

Ask your druggist for It.^
If he^annotsuppiy tiie ^
other, but send stamp* for

IVINS^Uft jpPPL Y 00.4 

General Agent*

rTTIOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
■*- R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, 'phone

894—tf. VVA NTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
T work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

AGENTS WANTED Windsor Ont, 
For Canada.Main 602.

SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
ply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.
coll.I RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE

ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right mén. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont, 

23-8-19

want-WANTED TO PURCHASE
POY WANTED—Grade 8. over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

L&STEE*Spill
By order.

R. C. DESROUHERS, 
Secretary.

VV/AN TED — To puiuname uenUemeu’a 
cast off closing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

[for-SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

834—tf. Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, June 8. 19ll , , compu

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad-1 g 
vertisement if they insert it without au- l (registerKri 
thority from the Department. I should bc^tl

j Ate t^acknowl 
ts. Re

W ' leading remedy for al 
■mended by the Medics 
m the signature of Wm 
Ft which none are genuine, 
tthem. SdldbysùlChemiFs&w.. 
a. ChMRiai aovXiiAiMrAWis ««an

r WANTED—Fid-class Wire Men. Apply Roman 
Sowinski, 126 Charlotte St.

After a, girl is married it seems to be 
ui> to tile neighbors to let out remarks to 
the effect that §he didn't marry the 
of her choice.

fplOR SA.LE or to Rent—Summer House 
■* at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply .J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 729-ti.

man
5098-6-16. 7.30856—14.

STORES TO LET.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., - i-
PERSONATHTK) LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. #Phone Main 602. t.f.

100 Princess St, 446 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West 
1 lb. Régula:- 35c. Coffee for 25c. *

| 2 car.c Salmon, 25c.
j 21 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00, $4.55 * 

per cwt.
I Glass! Kitchen Lamps, only 25c.

RESTAURANTS
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c. 
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
6 lb. Rice, 25c.

r Every purchaser of 1 or more lbs. of 40c. Mrs. Pott’s Nickle Irons, 90c. a setK 
Tea, which the 2 Barkers sell at 29c., fickle Plated Teakettles, 90e.

Wash Tubs from 59c. up.
Wash Boards, 17c. up.
Wash Boilers, 79c.
Stew Kettles, 15c. up. $

jVTADAMÊ RAY, Spiritualist, and Clair
voyant medium. Hotel Elliott, 28-32 

Gefmain street. The past revealed, the 
future foretold. Office hours from 11 a. to. 
to 7, p. m. — 4923^6-14. *' the Pail

rp-RY substantial luncheon, Women’s Ex- 
**■' change, 168 Union street:—Steak, vege

tables, desert, home-made, bread, etc., 6
meals. $175

up.
T*0 LET—Store, North Market street 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
664-t.f.

will receive 22 lbs. Sugar for $1.00. 
4 Pieced Table Setts, only 25c. 
Fancy Jardinieres from 15c. up.

Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., 11c. a lb. by,
J. H. Frink.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

------- 'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL!
RAILWAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

THE NEW MODERATOR The Greeteet Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY

i® , FORMOLID MAGNESIA
-ARovaP
Breakfast

For the Teeth

25 and 50c. per bottleffCellcggb

TOASTED 
feCORN^ 
FLAKES

. ; '

J. Benson MahonyBowling
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
The City Championships.

Two games were rolled in the city cham
pionships on the Victoria alleys last night, 
and resulted as follows:

«r
, Depot Phurmucy, 24 Dock fit. 'Phone i774--21.

m4. j a

1FWI Original Contains Register No.
1295 §

Dark Horses. 
Eetey .
Gamblin 
McGivern .... 83 
Foohey 
McDermott .. 70

Total. Avg. 
01 01 < 88 250 83%
79 82 77 238 79%

83 82 225 83%
75 90 255 85%
78 73 221 73%

Price 50c

m. i FURNITUREiarvvxj CANADIAN DRUQ CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B, >
%BATTLE ^ 

TOASTED
01

|LOjt This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil clothe, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

414 411 390 1215

-x 

.«vti

feS>C Mb' m
Red Wings.

Cribbs ............
J. Hunter ... 77 
McDonald ... 80 
D. Hunter 
Daley ....

Total. Avg. 
70 83 233 77%
68 64 209 69%
81 84 245 81%

. 60 . 76 78 223 74%

. 69 67 59 185 61%

§ AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

80

»
81 Sü

Strawberries Æ 673 MAIN ST., 
•* REMEMBER TIE STOREJACOBSON & CONICKEL.

The three Dolce should prove a delight 
to St.John mueic lovers,they were generous
ly received and accorded much applause for 
their ‘delightful treatment of the opening 
numbers, I’ll Meet Yo,u When the Sun 
Goes Down, and Golden Rule. These young 
ladies are gifted with pleasing voices, each 
is a soloist of unusual merit and they sing 
in unison . with delightful effect. Their 
costumes are rich and varied and they are 
said to possess a fund of the daintiest vo
cal novelties ever offered to the public. 
They will make four appearances daily, at 
3.30, 7.45, 8.45 and 9.45 and those who ap
preciate musical surprises should not fail 
to hear them. If you do not care to laugh 
you will not be interested in the Lubin 
film, Their Mother’s-in-law, for it is hum
orous to the extreme. Unknown to each 
other a young couple invite mother to pay 
a visit and the two parents arrive simul
taneously and then the trouble begins. The 
only way to stop the endless warfare i> 
for someone to leave and to learn 
goes will surprise you. A drama > 
eroding interest is the Selig sto 
California, and deals with til 
times of ’46, when Californurcame under 
the jurisdiction of the United Stat 
Old Spaniard rebels a 
thority and nearly low

nV\
375 352 368 1066 IE4

■J Total. Avg. 
80 79 77 236 78%
70 79 68 217 73%

04 73 223 74%
109 87 270 90

75 82 70 227 73%

Beacons.
Duffy ...
Davis .... 
Lunergan .... 86 
Sampson .... 74 
Haley

m

and Honored by Wootenv
. 4I* > :When s women speaks of herEv i L,.x silent seoret suffering she!B-’ -T itrusts you. Millions have be

stowed this merit at confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Fierce, 
of Bo&lo, N. Y. E 
where there are women 
bear witness to the wg
working, ouring-powe^m 

Favorite PtÆ& 
saves die

g 385 413 375 1173
5 Swecp^T

Harrison .... 95 
Kerguson .... 70 
Masters 
Finley .
McKean ........ 77

u mmTotal. Avg. 
82 85 262 87%
64 68 202 67%

99 81 91 271 90%
92 82 82 258 85%

81 86 244 81%

vf i In
mm !fPwly fill 

disn with s 
berries, never pi 
with sug# and 
let stany until r<- 
sugar isMssolved .J 
then Jrad. Com 
FlaNK and serve , 
with whipped 
cream.

? e I
r‘STOASfEl •ft .

Pihr *f!Bb

! 10c. m sex
433 390 412 1235

Tonight the Blue Sox and Owls will play 
at 8 o'clock, also the Athletics and Red 
Sox. At 9.30 o’clock the Beacons will roll 
the C. B. B.’s, and the Dark Horses the 
Regulars.

Golf

from y

CO a’s weak-
iUt.kE , per pkg. sad

Hakes weak wohen strong

HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
?

Bk
ataa-

H ex on ___ >’s appeal wns-ever misdirected or her eon*
__ _ misplaced when she wrote tor sdvice, to
u Wosld’s Disminsxsv Medical Association, Dr. 
1. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ü IOtm )Un Old 
excitingThe first round of the Weldon cup com

petition will be played next -week. Entries 
for this event will close on the 15th. The 
June handicap will be played next Satur
day.

». - , it%H This is another picture of Rev. R. P. 
Mackay, D.D., the Presbyterian superin
tendent of foreign missions, who was elect
ed as moderator of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly in Ottawa. The picture 
was snapped in Ottawa last week.

29 4 vtee. An 
Ihst the jkw au- 
his home in con

sequence. Edna’s Ipfprieonment, an Edi
son comedy, stasis with a discharged 
nursemaid, afterafard the mother’s desire 
to attend a matinee brings up the question, 

ho will lock after Edna?” She is fin- 
re her father’s office and turn- 
the tender mercies of a novel 

reading^iffice boy. What he does with 
her tarings about the appearance of a poss
ible/tragedy. Jimmy returns at the pro- 
B«r moment to rescue her but finds himself 
m t rouble. The orchestra is better than 
ever in new selections and Marie Hogan 
has a pretty new picture song.

t :rs hMm’i

TO START GOLF CLUB.

It is probable that Fredericton will have 
a golf club in the near future. A num
ber of those interested have been talk
ing the matter up for several days and a 
meeting will be held to discuss it.

Baseball

V, t

Confectionery For your May Ht Qpmninx 
BMBttY BROS,, carry in *toak 

the beat aalmetad and targuât aatortmunt of quick calling can fee, 
ilonery in the city. Ckoeelatea, Package Goode and Penny Goods. 

Mali OrOere rule* Promette mo* ^accurately.

EDMONTON CHOSEN
FOR NEXT ASSEMBLY

STORM WASHES UP 
ON THE REXIuN BEACH 

THOUSANDS OF LOBSTERS

REV. DR. G. M. CAMPBELL 
GOES TO MT. ALLISON

« taken 
ed over Uy ,1

Today's Game.
The St. Johns and Frederictons are/ to 

play this afternoon on the Shamfoek 
grounds. Estey will pitch for the (jgL 
Johns. MacGowan wil catch him, and the 
batery for Fredericton will be Conley 
and Murray.

Canada will'Presbyterian Campaign Against 
Mormonism in Canada — The

Methodists all over eastern 
be interested in the announcement that 
Rev. George M. Campbell,D. D., district 
secretary of the Canadian Bible Society, 
has accepted the offer of a professorship 
at the University" of Mount Allison Col
lege and will ' take the chair of homiletics 
and practical theology at the beginning of 
the college year next autumn. At the an
nual meeting of the board of regents of 
the university, held May 31, Dr. Campbell 
was elected a professor and assigned to the 
chair mentioned. He has since had the 
call under consideration and yesterday 
reached a decision and notified the authori
ties of ^he college of his acceptance and 
his readiness to enter uppn the duties as 
soon as an honorable discharge could be 
secured from the Canadian Bible "Society, 
whose energetic apd very efficient secre- 

.tary he has. been for six years.
Dr. Campbell will also be associated with 

Rev. Dr. Borden, president of the univer
sity, in promoting the university endow
ment scheme launched at the recent meet
ing of boapd of regents in which an at
tempt ijwo be made to increase the en- 
dowmçjyiof the university by tit least

SackviUe Post—A strange sight was seen 
following a recent storm on the New 
Brunswick cqast when thousands of lob
sters of all sizes were washed ashore on 
the north tol&ch at Rexton. For a dis
tance of several Hundred yards a reef was 
formed on the shore of all sorts of fish, 
including an imrùëîfiîè quantity of rock 
eels as well as lobsters, which fishermen 
say are more than all the traps would 
secure in a season.

Thousands of birds of the sea were on 
the beach eating the soft part of the lob
sters and leaving only the clawejf ^vhieh 
are strewn about in all directions. No 
one can recall an event of this kina,^and 
a, great many visited the beaoh -to. watch 
the gulls and other birds ravenously en
joying the feast spread, for them. .

Record Criticized , AMUSEMENTS
Ottawa, June 12—Edmonton has been de

cided on as the place of meeting of the
Presbyterian General Assembly in June of The Big Leagues.

SB *?*.«?'£T* rtsur;cured. Toronto will be the alternative. Phdadelptaa 8 St Loms 4; P.ttsburç 4 
Rev. Dr. Forest, of Halifax, criticized the Brooklyn 2; >ew Vork I, Cinemnati 3;

Presbyterian Record. A shaking up, he( £^°can ^a“e/-Washington 0, Chic-

A ’ campaign against Mormonism was ago 4: Cleveland 1, New York 4; Boston 4, 
favored by the general assembly Detroit 5; St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 1.That the Mormons were the most dan- pE*ste.rn 4’ T,or-0n^. 1;
gérons people in the west, because of their Rochester 5, Montreal 0; Newark 3 Prov- 
activities, was the, statement by Rev. W. «knee 1; Jersey City 1, Baltimore 2.
D. Reid, of Calgary.. He referred to their 

.bringing 500 girl* from. Great Britain to 
Utah and said there were many objection
able features to their worship. They had __ ,
a male and a female God, and taught that t-taeago Cubs to Manager Fred lenney of 
the more marriages and the more children the Boston Nationals, afong with Outfarid- 
a man had the higher would be his posi- f Ka.ser and Pitchers Weaver and Griffin, 
tion in heaven. They claim to have 3,000 In return he gete Catcher Peaches 
missionaries to propagate their principles hem. Pitcher Cliff Curtis, and Outfielders 
and one little town is said to have sent | Collins and Good. The deal is one of t e 
out thirty. Their strength in Southern Al-i biggest that has been put through in base- 
berta is claimed to be 20,000, and two, bal1 circles for some time.

Local Notes.

The St. John's have secured the ser
vices of Pitcher Estey, who started the 

with the St. Stephen team. Estey 
is a good ball player. He will arrive in 
the city today.

A meeting of tiie executive of the N. B. 
and Maine Baseball League will be held 
at Me A dam Junction tonight.

The Marathons are booked to play at 
Calais today. Melpney will pitch. His 
arm has been working badly since coming 
down here, but it is expected that he will 
be in the game from now out.

Frank Shannon, the Marathons* coach, 
has resigned his position, and will soon 
leave for the States. He will remain with 
the Marathons until they secure the ser
vices of a new man.

The Rockwoods
Roaders by a score of 5 to 4 in an excit
ing baseball game last, night.

The I. C. R. and M. R. A., Ltd., teams 
will play in the Commercial League to
night. The game 
o’clock.

EVERYONE Ml HAVE NICKEL Ersag TODAY :
1

Beautiful Hair 3THE PEERLESS >
DOLCE SISTEXS

VOCALISTS OF METROPOLITAN 
FAME IN FASCINATING 
NOVELTIES 3.30,7.45,8.45,9.45

Having a head of nice hair is a bless-, 
ing within Hbe reach of anyone who will 
use Newbro’s Herpicide before the dan
druff germ has denuded the scalp and 
left a condition of chronic baldness.

Herpicide imparts that snap and luster 
to the liair which is so attractive.

Having a Abtle 
appeals direewr tc 
It tms been Ad j 
more satisfied uS 
dressings! co 

Newbnms ! 
used by Ed 

Gra- sers.
Send 10c. invpost 

pie and booklet 
! Dept. R., Detroi 

One dollar sif 
by all druggigpP 
cial agent,

i
:
;

“ IN /OLD CALIFORNIA”
RAMA OF WHEN THE ORINOOES CAMESELIG '

’ance Herpicide 
as of. ,Good Bye to Ttliijg.

Jolinny Klrng, the fenous catcher, has 
been traded by Manager Chance of the

rxiu A »c

«« MOTHERS-IN-LAW ”t.iei
:",yea*,

th hair LUBIN COMEDY
id.

» EDISON 
COMEDY

roicide im 
[at barbel

Phended and 
id hair diea-

«
îeware of Ointments for Catarrh i 

That Contain Mercury MARIE
BEGAN

GEMS BY THE ORCHESTRAir silver for sam- 
e Herpicide Co.,/SfSRmu p\j destroy the sense 

lv derange thAwh^e $200, ( T■ai eh.
bottles are guaranteed 
E. Clinton Brown, spe-

Ie1 ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE

AT NICKEL MATINEES
en ILLUSTRATED

SONGSÙch articles ihou] M DIPLOMAS PRESENTED.
^Kfter having enjoyed a most successful, 
■ar the kindergarten training class was 
prought to a close with aqjnteresiing pro
gramme in Centenary, church last even
ing. In additionto several songs and 
readings by members of the school, ad
dresses of a complimentary nature were 

of. given by Mrs. W. C. MatheW, Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett and R. T. Hayes. Thé presenta-

____ _ tion of diplomas to Misses Annie L. Baiz-
> byh ley and Janet MeC. Max well, the two grad- 

1 nates, Tvras made bÿ Rev. Dr. Flanders. 
There was a large attendance and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent.

oud nfv: u>«8. members are in the legislature.
The ne temere decree will be taken up 

tomorrow night. j
be 0* : /f*«r? as' the v jfatp

byWT. ti
Sass!
Uuro. manufactured 
j0o., Toledo, Ohio, coptn*
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F. J. Oheney & Go. Tretimonia 
Spld by Dfuxgtite. Fric175c. pÆbottle. 

[ Taie Hall's family PiDa Yor cg^ipation

leyi
L 1NSPECTION OF CADETS

In the Queen’s rink last evening the St. 
Stephen’s Scots Cadets were inspected by 
Lieut. Langford, of tfie R. C. R., of Fred
ericton, who was greatly pleased at the 
fine showing made. The exercises were 
well executed, and showed the good effects 
of the training of Sèrgt. W. H, Vail. The 
St. John Pipe Band furnished music. 
Presentations of silver cups were made by 
Mayor Frink and Mrs. L. A. McLean to 
Corp. Boyer and McKay for clever shoot
ing, while Mrs. G. Dickie presented a flag 
to the company. Sergt. Vail was happily 
remembered as well.

An inspection of the St. Luke’s Cadet 
Corps was held in the vestry of the church 
last evening. Lieut. Longford conducted 
the inspection, which passed off most suc- 
cesfully.

season Another Meal 
Summer 

Programme

OBITUARY Big, Cheerful 
House

Cosy, Yet Cool
/|3tN ?! y .

Capt. D. S. Howard
Capt. D. ti. Howard, portmaster of 

Parrsboro, N. S., aged 65, died yesterday 
at his home there. He was well known 
as a master mariner, shipbuilder and poli
tician. His wife, two sons, and three 
daughters survive.

!•< ■
'

SONGS A Stlrrln Chain of Songs 
Dances DANCES ::a?d

ree. THE MURPHYS
Introducing Then* Famous BAG PUNCHING DOC

An Act of Comedy, Canine Skill With Catohy Vaudeville Songs antT
Classy Dances :T

THURSDAY
DRISCOLL AND PERRY

Star Comedians
Scenic Studies
Dramas
and Comedies4 4[ -RED CROSS GIN defeated the Marsh

TOMORROWWhile making a practice march in the 
French Alps near Sospel a few days ago 
a battalion of the 27J:h Chasseurs Alpins 
became lost in a fog. There was no com
pass in the regiment and the situation 
seemed hopeless until a stray sheep ap
peared. The commander ordered the men 
to follow the animal, which quickly led 
them to the nearest village.

WAR! WAR! WAR!will ‘be called at 7I
■, MADE IN CANADA Mexicans and Americans 

"ACROSS THE MEXICAN LINE”Has He Became a Catcher
“How did you ever make a catcher of 

Roger Bresnahan?” Manager Muggey Mc
Graw was asked the other day by a man 
who had been told the Toledo boy’s switch 
from the mound to the big mitt was the 
result of an accident.

“Roger came to us at Baltimore as a 
pitcher, but he was a bloomer,” answered 
McGraw. “I concluded to let him go, 
when Robinson and Bill Clarke were hurt 
and we were in a bad way for a backstop. 
Roger was husky and I asked him if he 
had ever done any catching. He said he 
had on the lots and I told him to put 
on a mask and pad and catch. I knew 
he had the nerve and was desperate.

“1 was quickly satisfied that he would 
do. There was aVast man on first when 
Roger showed me what he had. The run
ner, thinking lie had a soft one in the 
youngster, started to steal and Roger shot 
the ball down so fast that he had him by 
30 feet. The next day Robinson took 
Bresnahan under his wing and proceeded 
to make a catcher of him. He became a 
great hitter when he learned to walk into 
the ball.”

Mexicans, Cowboys, Horses
“BVD NEV1NS--BAD MAN”

Picturing the Conversion of a Desperado
‘ “THE^Ln^lMATCSACRÏFICE"

It’s a Rex—Bound to be Good. A Sweet DramaWill sustain your strea^tu and 
help you to enjoy a rirçre old age 
free from infirmities^^
It is a delicious liceror^
Canada, from th^bedPJ 
Grain. w

sci^Fific man- 
it in ^Kch the ji^^er berries 
•e in^R)orated npmis gin adds 
reaüMo its staJEard medicinal 

vali^

V <_

A SUMMER JOURNEY TO EUROPE g^lfelniaartc^0gnyoPsacr<?Rw‘Mar >>fciim Seethe Heroine Climb the Sway
ing Telegraph Pole In 

“Across the Mexican Llne”-Wed.
UR: THOS. MALCOLM
ATI "The Auld Plaid Shawl”in

V lian

A0M
t CANADIAN^!

là
Exciting Lubin Western Story Full of Action /11

T AND
THETHE SHERIFF MAN’V«*

MODERN COMEDY

“The Burglars Fee"
BIOGRAPH DRAMA

“In Life’s Cycle”ZAH-BVKand fully matured 
lent Control.

VBottle sold without 
!ent Stamp.

B0IVIN, WILSONS 60.. flaents
520 SI. Paul St., Montreal

Manufactur 
under Gove Miss Allan and Orchestra | Cool, Comfortable, Refreshingm

I WEDNot G. McCafferty, W. Murphy, C. Conlon, 
E. L. Colburne; solo, Miss Lassie Me* 
Quade; selection, St. Peter’s Y. M. A. or
chestra; recitation, Miss Genevieve Dever; 
violin solo, John O’Regan ; drill. Boys’ of 
St. Peter’s school ; solo, John Kelly. The 
little children, under direction of Miss Me- 
Carron, taking part in the operetta, “A 
Trip to Europe,” were heartily applauded 
for their clever work./\s^

TECH INSTITUTE SETS 
$400,000 UNDER WILL

Govei Mra.H.Bwntt, 
fa, Moran SaJ 
Montrai, ocjf
“A hold 

rash came otL 
spread until i3 
It was irritÆ 
the little oriFh 
soaps rodSowders 
no better, 
thin and wornT-T 
serious condition. 
Zam-Buk, and di<$ 
how it seemed 
burning, ' " 
very con

t

éÊÈk Aquatic
Boston, June 12— The Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology gets more than 
$400,000 under the will of Mrs. F.mma 
Rogers, widow of a former president of 
the institution. This fact became known 
in the probate court when Judge Grant 
allowed the will. The testatrix made out
right gifts of about $100,000 and the resi
due was given_lo the institution.

The judge was informed that Mrs, Rog
ers left real estate assessed in Boston at 
$346,1)00 and personal property of $204,- 
000. 'The realty is probably worth consid
erably more than the assessed valuation.

Her total estate on the figures given 
is $510,000. Deducting the $100,000 she 
gives outright, the balance -at least i» 
around $410,000.

German Yachts Chosen.

Kiel, June 12—A final selection of Tilly 
! XIV, Wannsoo and Seehund Ilf, as the 
j German representatives to race the Ameri- 
I can boats in the Sonder class events on 
June 19, has been made.

's face andiver
histotal!■Q ul, end 

ours of "Offering. Jj
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ledft.:-.
sale ■rtic got 

rgot quite 
1 to a very 

W advised to try 
It was wonderful 

Ell and ease the child’s 
in, Zam-Buk from the

_ ent seemed to go right to
the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He has now not e trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 
general health.”

Zam-Buk is sold at alt stores and medicine 
dare, 50c. n box,"or post free from Zam-Buk 
Toronto, foe price, 6bones for $a.5a A certain cur, 
fa^ll skin diraics. cats, burns, etc., end for piles.

L

Id his
and was

The Ring
Boxing at Eastport.

george' Ncdiff, Syrien wrestler and 
strong man, who has recently broken into 

boxing game was sent aginst Ray 
Lincoln, the ’’Wild man of Perry,” on 
Saturday night in what was to have been 

six-round bout, in the Eastport Opera 
house.

At the tap of the gong, Nediff rushed 
at the Perry terror, and after chasing him 
around the ring, finally got him penned 
in a corner and then clinched, digging 
him had wih infighting and hamering his 
kidneys.

The wild man was thoroughly tamed, 
and wiien he went to his corner, pulled 
off his gloves and said that he had enough.

Ncdeff is well known in this city, hav
ing performed here on several occasions.

i '

31<5^ the Ia

Master Masf«
1 rnis cut from our original ‘American Nalry’M'lxiw 

A cool and most fragrant smoke. Mads fiyii 
the finest selected Amepca^^reaf 
tobacco.

3'
!
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ST: PETER’S Y. M. A. OOXOERT 
A successful concert was given last even

ing under the auspices of the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A., in St. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, 
when a large audience was present and 
thoroughly enjoyed the programme, as fol
lows:—Selection, St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
orchestra; solo, Matthew T. Morris: reci
tation, Miss Emma Conlogue, quartette,

Co.,■ V y
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CI1Y TOBACCO C^FEBEC.
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FIGHT FOR OPEN DOOR 
AT THE HOSPITAL IS 

GOING QUIETLY ON

THIS EVENINGI !

MEN’S SUITSThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.

Meeting of boat and sports committee 
of Renfort lr' A. & Ô. Association with the 
lady members.

Sub-committee of common council to a|r- 
for summer band concerts at '8

Dowling Bros.!
$

range
o’clock at City Hall.

Dolce sisters, vocalists, and motion pic
tures and other features at the Nickel. 

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Summer Muslins In Great VarietyAction to follow Next Meeting 
of Commission if Nothing is 
Done—Plan to Appoint Assist
ants to StaffAT HALF PRICE They are made In the very best possible manner, from the very 

best of cloths and are certainly good enough for the most par
ticular dressers. The underlying principles of this store are 
Durability and Service combined with Correct Style. 
The' styles we show are new but not extreme, and If you will 
allow us to assist you in your selection, we will see that you get 
something that looks well on you and that will give the satisfac
tion required

at the

Organdy and Dimity Muslins, all goods up 
to 20c. yard, now 10c. yard

Although nothing has' appeared in pub
lic print for some time in reference toLOCAL NEWS the matter, the fight of the city doctors 
for the open door to the General Public 
Hospital goes steadily on. A meeting of 
the doctors in connection with the rureter j 
was held recently and it was decided to 
await the next meeting of the commission 

| for a reply favorable to their requests. If 
CHILD DEAD. this were not forthcoming it was the de-(

Sympathy will be felt for Mr. and Mrs.' «si«n of the doctors to lay the matter be-i 
W L McElwaine, of Elliott Row, in the for the municipal council, and proceed 
loss of their six months old daughter, ' along the lines laid down when the delega- 
Eleanor, which occurred tnis morning. I *lon of doctors went before the legislature,

I at the last session.
INSPECTION TONIGHT. | There is under consideration at the hos-

St Andrews’ church cadets will be in- pital at present a change in connection 
apected tonight at the drill sued hv luevv.'with the staff of physicians. Hitherto 
Langford at 8 o’clock. The cadets will vacancies on the staff have been filled by 
meet at their armory at 7.15, wet or fine. : appointment by the commission, but, now,

_________ {it ia said, a change is being considered by
qjjOVES FX>ÜND which assistants will be appointed on both

Policeman Corbett reports that a pair; the medical and surgical staffs and when ™ 
of ladies’ kid gloves was found on Main a vacancy occurs the assistants will get, 
street by Clarence Art» of 24 Barker the place. This matter was before the 
afreet and left by him at the north end commission at the last meeting, but it is

‘ understood that a definite decision has not 
been reached.

ORGANDY AND DIMITY MUSLINS, extra fine quality, from 20c. to 
30c. yard, now all feduced to 15c. yard.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY AND INSERTIONS, up to 3 inches wide, a 
large range of patterns, at 5c. yard.

HAMBURG FLOUNCING, for children’s summer dresses, 18 inches wide, 
pretty patterns, at 25c., 28c., 30c. and 40o. yard.

PONGEE DUCK SUITING, 30 inches wide, 15c. quality for 12c. yard; 
colors light blue, butcher’s blue, navy blue, and white.

ENGLISH PRINTS ANT) CAMBRIC, 30 inches wide, good range of color
ing, spots, stripes, etc., good strong cloth, now 10c. yard.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY AND INSERTIONS, value up to 15c. yard, 
now 7c. yard.

SWISS EMBROIDERY EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS, value up to 20c. 
yard, now 10c. yard.

HAMBURG ALL-OVERS fAND FLOUNCINGS, suitable for skirts, dresses, 
yokes, etc., 18 to 45 inches in width, at 45c. to $1.10 yard.

DRILL TONIGHT
The troopers Of the 28th Dragoons are 

to meet for drill at 7.30 this evening in 
the drill shed. ,

:

I A‘

Men’s Suits Priced from $5.00 to 20.00

DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union StOpera House Block

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE

L phlice station.

DOWLING BROTHERS TO ASSIST THE FIELDING,
The Dominion government dredge Stone- 

lifter, which arrived at Halifax on Friday 
in tow of the government tugs Lisgar and 
Speedy, is expected here tomorrow. She 
■ygill assist the Folding in the channel 
dredging, lifting large holders that have 
been located by the latter.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS
NOT AT FIRST CAMP!! d ioi King Street95; i We can supply you with a Glen wood Ronge from $25.00 

to 75.00 with Teq Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel

GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 
are always on hand. V hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 

ge that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

I Contract Supply System In Force 
Again—The Make Up of the 
Two Camps at Sussex

WEST INDIA BUSINESS.
The St. John business men doing trade 

with the West Indies, who met the min
ister of public works some days ago to 
protest against the reduction of the IN est 

to size of steamers

▲ Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
I

It was definitely announced this morning 
by Major A. E. Massie of Fredericton, 
that No. 7 Army Service Corps would not ; 
drill at Camp Sussex during the period; 
of the first camp this year, but that tliej 
old system of supplying by contract would 
be reverted to, ymd the body;of which he.; 
is in command would be under canvas at ; 
the second camp. Major Massie came to 
the city this morning and is at, the Royal. 
He expects soon to be in his summer home 
at Westfield, and in the near future will; 
change his. residence from Fredericton to; 
St. John.

He said today that the Army Service, 
Corps would go in full strength to the 
second camp, but that orders had been re- 
ceived by which they would not be repre
sented at the first camp. For this reason 
Capt. Eaton, of the regular Army Service 
Corps, of Halifax, has been appointed sup
ply officer, and the system of supplying 
rations in use prior to the inauguration of 
the local detachment of the service body 
in 1905, will be presided over by him.

For the last few years the members of 
the Army Service Corps have been in
valuable at Sussex, and have rendered 
efficient service and their absence from 
the first camp will be regretted. It will 
also lessen the number of men under ean-j 
vas, and in fact the first camp will be 
small, it being estimated that only about j 
800 or 900 men will be in training from; 
next Tuesday until July 1, the opening j 
and closing dayKS'vThe second encampment [ 
will be considerably larger, however, and 
with the new- regiment of cavalry, the 28th 
dragoons bivouacked on the green the 
number all told will be more than 1,400.

Contrary to thé usual -custom, the Royal 
Canadian Engineers will not drill at Sus
sex this year, but reported today, at Pete- 

Camp under command of Col. Tomp
kins, of Woodstock. With both these 
bodies absent from the opening camp, it 
will consist of: 67th and 71st regiments 
of infantry, 10th, 12th, and 19th Field, 
Batteries, of Artillery, one section of No. 
8 A. M. C. and a-representation from No. 
8 Signalling Corps.

At the second camp there will be under- 
canvas the following troops: >3rd, 74th 
regiments of infantry. 28th Dragoons, and 
8th Hussars; in cavalry, a detachment of 
No. 8 Signalling Section, a large body of 
No. 8 A. M. Corps, and No. 7 A. S. C.| 
in full strength. Besides these 
pany of the R. C. R-'s of Fredericton, will 
be in camp for the whole period of one 

Saturday next.

I 1 V-vV’

DYKEMAN’S India service, both as 
and to sailings, will have t further meet
ing with Hon. Dr. Pugsley next week.

a ran
if*;.

McLEAN, HOLT & COU
*

LAST MEET TONIGHT 
The Sunday School Athletic League will 

hold the last event of their spring con
tests this evening at 7 o'clock on the Y. 
M. C. A. grounds. It will be under the 
supervision of E. J. Robertson. There will 
be a pole vault for the boys 15 to i7 years 
of age and a standing broad jump for the 
younger boys of from 12 to 15.

(Canadian Manufacturers 
133 Union St St. John, N. Q

Storo open Friday night, doled Saturday afternoon! during June, Jniy, Aug, and SeptWonderful 
Waist Values m

June 13, 1911
IOwing to this store’s capacity few 

handling a large quantity of Waists, A 
many of the manufacturers when they Ml' 
have a clearing line will firat offer it\ 
to us. We just received by express \ 
yesterday a manufacturer’s over-make ' 
stock, which has been placed on Sale 
at Prices that only represent about 
half their value. We have made four 
lots of them.

No. 1 Lot is Priced 89 Cents, and ?
-- «insists of waists that are worth up to | 

iw $1.50. each.
—1 Ni».-2 Lot is Priced $1.19. These run 
"'ffl'.VSTt* from $1.75 to $2.50. "There are 

a large range of styles and sizes, con
sisting of the new kimona sleeve waists, 
three-quarter sleeve waists, full length 
sleeve Waists, some fancy tailored 
waists, also waists buttoned in back 
and waists buttoned in front.

No. 3 Lot is Price $1.39 and includes values up to $3.00. These waists 
have Handsome embroidered piece fronts with trimmed sleeves and trim
med back and are made from fine Persian Lawns.

A Few Waists are Priced $1.49. Some in this lot are worth as high 
as $4.50.

... COOL WASH SUITSEIGHTH ANNIVERSARY 
The members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 

/the A. O. H. celebrated their eighth anni
versary last evening with a delightful so
cial and dance in their rooms, Union 
street at which about eighty people were 
present. Music was furnished by Conway 
and O’Hara’s orchestra, and an enjoyable 

ied ont. The mar-

lË ' FOR BOYS: A

That the variety Is the greatest we have ever shown we are sure; that it is the 
greatest ever shown In Saint John we leave it to our friends to say.

One sort of Wash Suit, however, you will not flncrhere, 
the inferior type, the kind made to sell 
rather than to serve.

Oak Hall Wash Suits for boys are 
made not up to the market standard, 
but up to the Oak Hall standard— 
which demands something better at 
each price than the market generally 
affords, .

w. was carrprogramme ■
ried ladies of the auxiliary acted as chap
erone*, while the single ladies formed the 
active committee directing the affair. Re
freshments were served. ït

i #REV. MR. MlClRTHUR’S
ESTATE $18,250

I •
*'• - •>

ff 'A

Three Matters in Probate Court 
Here This Morningi

1
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of Carl M. Schaefer, painter, 
came up. He died inteetate on May 28, 
leaving two brothers, Ernest and. James 

Schaefer, and two sisters, Sarah; Jane 
Ramsey and Lillian F. Clark, and the 
children .of a brother. Edward, n the 
application of Ernest Schaefer, cabinet 
ker, he was appointed administrator. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$1,800, life insurance $ljOOO. Stephen W 
Palmer is proctor.

'The will of Rev. Alexander MacArthur, 
late of Carleton, who died on November 
17, 1908 was pro vied. He gives all his estate 
of every nature to his wife, . Elizabeth 
Jane McArthur, for life and after her 
death to the American Baptist Missionary 
Union of Boston and nominates hie wife 

executrix. Upon giving security for the 
carrying out of the trust she was sworn 
in. There is no real estate; personal es
tate $18,250. Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of William 
James BeMill. retired farmer, William H. 
DeMill of Upham, Kings county, farmer, 
the executor, filed his accounts, together 
with a list of the next of kin consisting 
of a sister, nephews and nieces, grand
nephews and pieces, and great-grand neph
ews and nieces, and asked that such ac
counts be passed and allowed and an or
der for distribution made. A citation was 
issued returnable-on Monday, August nest 
at 11 a. m. George O. Dickson Otty is proc- 
tbr.

■ i
Fabrics include—Madras, Linen, 

Chambray, Crash, Reps and numerous 
other Cotton weaves 1 n plain and

t

F. A. DYKEMÀN $ CO '
■Mi4,w.

wawa 1- striped effects. Also plain white with 
different combination colors.
Russian Suits 

W Sailor Suits

59 Charlotte Street ;

| V
|
1*.

.tv. -? ma-
*

* 75c to $3.00 
75c to $3.00r=$ à

YOUR FACE sut? deal to do with 
Hat you should Sizes 2^ to 10 years

I wear.

The features, if slight, would be beet suited with one of our 
smaller shewed SSS2S. GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.
_________ :_____________________

PANAMAS one -com
asB

$4.00, $6.00. $7.00. $10.00. $12.00. $15.00,
-, For the Stout-faced men, howeyer, we have the broader brim and 

fuller shepe suited exactly to Ms requirements.
Every Hat we sell has j 

three strong pointe—Latest 
Style-Proper Shape--

month, entering on
I

ORLY THREE ARE $

Warm Weather Hosiery
In Great Variety at Lowest Prices.

BEST VALUE WRITING THE EXAMS
;

Papers for Teachers’ Licenses 
Taken Up in Centennial and St. 
Vincent’sJ. L. THORNE & CO.

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone. Mai» 753 55 Charlotte Street.
Writing simultaneously with the stu- 

dents at various other stationa in the 
province a few -candidates for the super- 

and first-class teachers’ licenses began 
work in this city at 9.45 this morning. 
At the analogous examination held m 
Fredericton about 300 students including 
the present year graduates from the Nor
mal school will be writing. In addition 

large number will 1» writing for Gram- 
of whom have

A Nice Black Stocking, fast color, double process dye, tight knit toe and heel, 
darning, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in 4 qualities, 15c, 21c, 25c and 30c.

Black Cotton Stockings Vvith white feet, nice and cool, at 25c pair.
1000 Lisle Stockings in black, white and tans at 30c a pair, 

v All Black Lace Stockings, a snap at 30c a Pair.
Silk Lisle Stockings in black, white, tan, green, grey, sky and pink at 50c Pair-garter top 

Very Thin Silk Gauze Lisle, black and tans, at 50c Pair.
Fine Silk Gauze, with drop stitch, at 50c Pair.

Tan. Lace, Gauze, Lisle, Cotton Stockings from 15c to 75c.
Children's Fine Rib Stockings in pink, sky, white, black tan, sizes 4 to 10, at 25c Pair 
Children's Fancy Sox in plaid top and etc. all colors, sizes 4 to 8, from 16c to 25c Pair

saves

LEINSTER STREET Y. P, S. 
CLOSES GOOD SEASON

ior

The Young People's Society of the 
Leinster street Baptist church closed their
season's work last evening with a social )ngr achool ]jceQse, some 
entertainment. The work of the society attended U. N. B. during the last year, 
will not be resumed until after the sum- ,j,bi8 numbpr includes Arthur E. Floyd, 
mer suburban. season in September. The 0; Kings county; Fred Paterson, Miss; 
social last evening was presided over by Qeorgie Ryan aVd Miss Beatrice Smith, 
the president, Mrs. J. J. Gillies, who re- Qne jjvj'8jon 0f the examinations in this 
ported that eighty-three members were cj. jg beblg jn Centennial school
enrolled during the year. Every montli building is writing for a second-das» tea- 
a missionary meeting was held and an of- cber-8 ]jcen8e at this station, 
fering taken for missions work. The sum At tbis mornjng'e sitting papers 
of $10 had been granted to the Sunday gcboo) system and algebra were written 
school for assistance in the purchase of gmj physiology, practical mathematics 
books for the school library. The financial ]vgtjn are scheduled for this afternoon, 
position of the society at the close of the ,j-be examjnati0ns will be continued until 
working year was one to be envied. After j,'riday. jf A. Garland entered to writ
meeting all engagements a substantial for a brst |iass an(] superior license, Miss 
surplus is held by the treasurer. Catherine Karle, of Young's Cove, is writ-

The meeting then took the form of an I • for grst.ci8Ss. This division is under 
entertainment, including readings, récita- tbe supervision of School Inspector, W. 
tions and other items. Miss Helena Co- ^ McLean
ther sang a solo: Miss Tribe and Miss Another division writing in St. Vincent’s 
Janner gave recitations. Ice cream and school is under the direction of John 
cakes were served. A hearty vote of thanks j[arsb) 0f Hamilton. One student is wnt- 
was presented to Mrs. Gillies for her en- 7 t^g examjnations there. The work 
ergetic interest on behalf of the society. will not be comp]eted until Friday.
The vote was tendered by the pastor, Rev 
Wellington Camp.
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ROBERT STRAINI
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ELEGANT NEW CAPS
MARRIED I* TORONTO IN BROWN AND GREY CLOTHS

STEAMER PRINCE ARTHUR 
RUNS INTO HUGE WHALE

Every man should own a CAP, because many a time it is the only article which can be 
that will stay on the head with comfort, and if you need one come in and see the new line we hav 
opened. These CAPS are in the newest shades of Brown and Grey, in patterns to go well wit! 
There are some with square peak, some lined; some unlined, and all fold up small to go in the por

Trueman K. Gorbell, son of S. Gorbell. 
formerly of this city, but now of 1 oronto, 
was married there on dune 2 to Miss Lil
lian C. Cook, daughter of Mrs. David 
Cook, of Halifax. Rev. Lawrence Skey, 
of Toronto, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
Gorbell was for some years in the picture 
framing business here with his lather, but 
moved to Toronto abour, a year ago. His 
father, who was manager 
Institute here, is also in Toronto now. 
Many friends in this city will wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Gorbell much happiness in life.

One hundred and fifty passengers aboard 
the steamer Prince Arthur, which reached 
Boston on Sunday from Yarmouth, N. JS., 
were aroused from their slumber on Satur
day night and thrown into a panic when 
the vessel hit a huge whale broadside. The 
whole ship was jarred and some of the 
passengers were thrown out of theij  ̂berths.

The sharp prow of the steamer almost 
[cut the whale in two as it wedged itself 
into the monster's side. For ten minutes 
the whale lay athwart the ship's bow, and 
its huge bulk impeded the steamer's pro
gress to such an extent that, although vhe 
engines did their best, the ship moved (it 
less than half its normal rate of speed..

ftake up little room.
Our UNSHRINKABLE FELT CAP at $1.50 is a dandy, bound to hold its shape.

at 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.35, 1.50 
- 75c to $2.00

of the Seamen’s TWEED CAPS 
MOTORING CAPS

Come in and Look Our Line Over•>
INSPECTION TRIP 

Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., Atlantic Division, left last 
evening on an inspection trip over the di
vision. He will probably return about the 
last of the week.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREET

i

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women s 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination In these most attractlva Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, “ «.«ion, s.„.i
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Year Shoes Repaired While Yea Welt
’Phone 1802-11.

FIT THE BOY OUT FOR SUMMER
We are ready to help you get ready, and 
the most comprehensive stock of BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS is here for you to choose ftom.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS 
50c. and 75c.

OUTING SHIRTS 
50c., eoc.. 85c.

DUCK AND GINGHAM SHIRTS 
40c., 45c., 60c.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS 

25c. a garment.

I
OVERALLS

35c. and 50c.
SHIRT WAISTS 

50c., 66c., 75c.
SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS
60c.
MERINO SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS
25c. and 50c. a garment.

COLLARS, TIES, BRACES, HOSE, BTC.

S. W. McMACKIN
33S Main Street
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